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vine call, or to realize the· incoming of 
divine presence; but in the larg~r sense, such 
waiting is hig-hest activity. The hearing and 
.heeding of the divine Word send heart ~nd 
hand at work in trustful obedience. So· it 
comes about that areligiotlslife is not simply 
communion with' God, not theories about 
sqch com ~unionJ but rather an intaking of 
tne~ d~ vine life and an outgoing of that ~divine· 
life in ·word and act, thought and deed-LIFE. 

. to the speake.r, . while the consciousness that 
even a few are abseJ;lt is depressing and inju
rious in every way. The case is fail-Iy illustrat
ed if we think of a man talking to a single in
dividual ina public place, rather than to 
some hundreds of·~·individuals. Tbere is a 
marked inspiration. in numbers and a· still 
more str()ngl'ymarked heJpfuln.ess wh~n' the 
preacher is conscious that ~111 his people are 
presentandin syrri.pathy with bim.·. : Help to·. 

. furnish yo~r church, every Sabbath, by ·Y3ur, 

·BE who seeks for happiness alone will never 
find it. He who seeks for righteollsness will 
find ha,ppiness~as the result. Many lives are 
forever sol-r.owing and forever ~en vironed by 
disappointments, . bec'ause they ·seek what 
seems 10 be happi"ness, but which is either the 
prodqet Of evil, or is ouly an illusion of-good. 
Happiness ought never to be made the end 
and pur'pose of life. God has ordained that 
he who knows what is rigbt ·and seeks to do 
it sh~ll find happiness as one of the attend
ant results. Happiness is . more than enjoy
ment, far Dlore tha~n passing pleasure. It has 
the true elements of pernlanency, and bears 
f['uit that gives not onl.Yenjoyment, but which 
enlarges and enriches life in all things tend
ing upward. Write it down as the first thing 
to be remembered, that he will seek for hap
piness in vain who does not seek first for holi
ness, uprightness, and .that alliance with 
truth which oug'ht to be the real purpose of 
everyman's life. 

'fo UNDERS'!'AND God and OUI' relations to presence. 

'fHI~ center of all religious thought is God. 
The developlnent of religious thought must, 
in some way, and at its largest, in all possi
ble ways, in.clude our relations to God. The 
conce'ption of God as placed before us in the 
Hebrew Scriptures and revealed in Christ, in
cludes the great ethical probleIlls of existence, 
and hence religion is al wa'ys asking what is 
rig·ht.To that question must be added, 
"Vhat ought I to do in view of that which is 
right? So it comes to pass that religion, 
starting in God, broadens out· into. every. 
practical question of obedience to his 
will. That an example of obedience, perfect 
in every detail, has been given us in ChJ;'ist, 
shows the anxiety of God to teach us t.he way 

-, of life, and to bring us into hig.hest commun· 
ion with him. While religion starts in more 
01' less abstract conceptions of God, it ends 
in the largest practical consideration of all 
questions "touching right living, right pur
poses, and our future destin'y. This is the high
est plane of religious thought. 

him, we must have a habit of living- 011 this 
high plane. "fhat th!s may be~ there ought 
to be unrest, a sense bf never being satisfied, 
which ministers to· all higher attainOlents, 
and to growth in Ghristian"living. It is not well 
to depreciate one's self too much-it is well to 
be filled with endless hungering after the high~ 
er things which bring us close to God. The 
Psalmist said, " As'the hart panteth after the 
water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, 
o God." '£he New Testament catches up this 
thought in another way, and Paul writes: 
"If ye be. risen with Christ, seek thol:)e things 
which are above, ·where Christ sitteth." 

THE Old Testalnent abounds in similes. pre
senting God as defender and keeper of his 
people, under the figure ot a "great rock." 
Notable among the passages is lea. 32: 2, 
which speaks of the" shadow of a great rock 
in a weary land," and may be interpreted as 
referring to Christ. This phrase has been 
wrought into the· songs of the church, and re
peated in so many . ways in its services, that 
it is like a household word in the realm of relig
ious thought. But the entire beauty of the 
passage is not brought out by the transla
tion, rock. That word carries indefinite con
ceptions as to size and position. A better 
translation appears If we say, "the shadow 
of a great cliff in a weary land." Here we 
have a simily exactly adapted to the traveler's 
need in a desert, which is indeed" a wear'y 
land." When the traveler is creeping over 
the burning sands, fainting under the glaring 
sun, longing for rest and shelter, a great 
overhanging cliff, the shadow of wh~ch keeps 
moisture eno ugh to give coolness,· if. not her
bage to the earth, offers him a joyful welcome. 
Coming to such a cliff, and lying at rest with
in its shadows, while the fast-beating heart 

WE never start toward this high plane of grows quiet, the fevered brow cools, and the 
attainment without first surrendering our- tired limbs sink to repose, the· traveler can 
selves to the guidance and requirements of understand the real meaning of a cliff in a 
the Father above. Our experiences in mount- weary land. Under such circumstances the 
ain climbing, in Switzerland and elsewhere, simile is almost perfect as representing the 
began by a surrender of mind and body to experience of tried and tern pted souls, of sor
a cOQ'lpetent guide.· He choses the path, row-stricken and burdened lives, which, com-

. directed our steps, gave warning and en.;. ing within the shadow of the divine love and 
couragement, and, for the time being, we were t-~sting upon the promises that are forever 
his. Surrendering thus, difficu1tieswere,rol'.~ abiding, finds such spirituul union with God 
gotten, and the joy of completed attainm~nt that they rejoice with joy unspeakable in a 
was realized. If it chanced that·weariness loving ]-'ather, whose presence and protection 
caIne through such surrender, there was a are, indeed, like the shadow of a great cliff in 
double compensation in the glory of stand- a weary land. 
ing, half breathless, at t~e mountain top, 
where one could almost touch hands with ONE of the most irnportant features in the 
the sky above, and listen in vain for the furnishing of a church is a good, attentive 
sounds of discord from the earth below. Re· audience. The size of the audience is compar
member, the. highlands of comInunion with '~tively. unimportant, except ·that it should 
God come through surrender to him and his include all those who belong to the congreg;a-
will. . tioil. Apr~acherwhoknows his audience is in-

fluenced, jn no ·small degree, by the fact that 
THIS surrendering inchides both obedience. the'y are aU present, whether the nUJIlber is 

and service. There is no phase in religjous forty· or· four hundred. The· consciousness 
. life in which one is wholly passive.8ome- that all for whom the sermon has been pre
times one may stand waiting to hear the di~ dared ~re present is like a to,,~er of strength 

REV. G .. C .. PECK, in the TI'easruy wri tes con-
cerning the battle of Chancellorsville. Major 
I{eenan,·· with "300" cavalry, wal:) ordered to 
charge a strong force of the eneIIlY of 20,000 
or more, and hold them in clleck until certaiu 
heavy guns could be brought into action. 
Gen: Pleasanton gave an order saying, "You 
must do it at -all cost." I{~eenan answered, 
H It is just the same, General, as. saying, 'You· 
must be killed,' but, General, I will do ,it!" 
Under that order, 300 horsemen with deep
set spurs and flashing sabers charged in the 
face of 20,000 men. The few minutes gained 
for the gunners and the batteries to get in 
place} saved the day for tlie Union forces. 
Here was an example of obedience, when ·obe
dience was certain death. Sad. as are the 
scenes from s~~ch battle-fields, the devotion 
to duty and obedience to" orders when trans
ferred to the field of spiritual struggles and 
obedience to the commandments of· God, 
marks the highest ideal of right doing. 
Whatever God requires is to be done without 
question, even though it be at "the price of 
death. We should be glad to believe that 
battle·flelds Ilke that at Chancellorsville will 
never be known again, but In ore. glad should 
we be to belIeve that those who profess to be 
God's children will alwa'ys be equally true to 
duty and ready to obe'y whatever God (nay 
ask or order. 

. CONSIDEHABLE space is given to Conference 
matters, this week, and summal·ies· of papers 
and reports will appear froIll tilne to time 
hereafter. We trust that you will read all of 
these carefully, and so be induced to read the 
entire reports· in full detail when the Year 
Book appears. Hurried and careless reading 
of the RECOHDElt is a cause of much weakness . . 

in our denominat,ional work. 

THE PASTOR AS AN ADVISER. 
In former times· the minister was the 

~special adviser of the families in his par
ish, along almost all lines. It was his 
presence and counsel that aided in ever'y im
portant question, and especially those ques
tions touching the education of children, 
their going out from home, choice of occupa
tion, and such like affairs. Modern life has 
pushed the minister' farther away from the 
family in many particulars, ~nd the demands 
made upon him in other directions have 
lessened his tirne and ability to fill the place 
forlnerlyoccupied.· In all this there is consid
erable loss which is not compensated for· by 
any corresponding good. A wise pastor, 
especially if he shall remain·in"a given situa
tion a long time, ought to be the most v~lu
able ad viaer in thefamiJies to which he minis-. 
terse . He ought to study the interests. of 
those families, on all sides, and be able by 
·suggestions, or more Iengtliy. ad vice, to bear 
a prominent part· in determining the course 
of family life,. particularly in those changes 
'Yhich come· through· the. growing u·p and 
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going hence of childr~n. For' this reason with its_wealth of love andmoiley, and OPENING OF CONFERENCE. 
the' typical pastor m,tlst bea broad-minded ", the' eduGational appliances - which follow, 'Conference opened -on Fourth-daymorning,_. 
Ulan, touching-all t~e -v.arious questions,that from - the' kiJ:iderl!8irten to the university, August 28, at lO.30,o',clock, with President 
affect family life. Pre~identA]]en used to say, show that ourocivilization spends much of-its Saunders in the'chair. He read the Scripture 
"My standard for -a minister is a full- college care and wealth in developing human child- lesson, and prayers were ,offered by J. G. Bur
course, at least one year in the study of law, hood. By developing, we mea~~ unfolding, dick, L. E. Livermore and Geo. W. Hills.' 

,- one in the -study of medicine, and all th~, the-' educating, strengthening, keeping pure and These were not formal petitions, but earnest ' ' 
-ology he canget/' The experience of the making childhood fit to pass into noble and pleading~Jorthe presence and guidance of the _, 
writer, as past,or, coinCides with t:Qis, obser- successful' manhood 3.nd womanhood. " All Ho1y):~pirit. L. C. Randolph, pastor of the 

, , '- vation, and empbasizes ,the conclusion that, thi8:indicatesthat,cons~iously o~tinconscious- FlrstWAl(red church, welcomed the Conference 
. in modern life much good is lost in that thely, we appreciate in· sorne degree 'that each in a!i~ addres~; earnest and comprehensive, 

pastor is no longer ~he ~ntimat~, and to some human child is a candidate for an endless which was both appreciated and enjoyed: 
extent the authoritatIve, counselor along life. ," You are welcomed here by the li·ving and 
those lines of family Jileto which we' have re- Turning toward the religious side~and con- the dead, by . those whom you see, _ whose 

· ferred. sidefing the higher' and larger relations we:, hands you grasp, and by those wq:om you see 
" WATCH' YE." sustain toward God and the future, the pict- through memory and spiritual vision. The 

'This is an univers~l command on the lips ·ure enlarges beyond comprehension' or meas- buildings about you, and the walks on which 
of truth. It is an ever-present denland on urement. When the well-ordered home, wise- you tread welcome·yolf"in the name of those 
the part of righteousness. If the command ly-organized society, and the devoted church gone before-I(enyon, AIIen, Maxson, Will
be heeded, it is an unfailing source of power have combined to do their best, the slightest iams, Babcock, Potter, . Rogers, and a long 
and success. A man must be. intensely alive beginning only has been made toward the full list of others. Tbese all greet you, and will 

. in order to· watch well. ' A sleepingsentiilel is development which God plans for, in what we serve you by what they have done, and are 
worse than none. Hence it is that' God and call, the future life. Jt is this highest estimate ye,t 90ing, _though absent in ,body. You are 
truth are forever ringing tliis~ command into of -what life means, and of the preparation welcomed by the church and the university, 
our ears. To watch is to take care lest necessary to bring it out toward its best, and by the Western Association, whose 
your feet stumble over hidden ternptations. that indicates the sacredness and worth of guests you ·are. Our homes and hearts are' 
It is -,to guard your life against in- our existence, because it is endless, and be- yours, and our prayers have gone before, 
COIning weaknesses. It. is to keep your cause there awaits us beyond this present seeking the greatest blessing possible on you 
thoughts centered. on that which is best. life, ~uch unknown possibilities and. oppor- and upon ourselves. You are our prisoners. 
Throu<fh . watching~e grow careful, strong, tunities. in the chains of love and fellowship in I::l •. 

pa,tient,- faithfu1. Paul, echoing this COlll- The eternal on-goingness of human life, the Christ." 
mand, adds "stand fast." This has the infinite possibilities which, uufold in it" the L. A. Plat{s, Corresponding' 8ecl'etary of . 
ring of a true soldier.· It suggests perma- aspirations, measurele~s as eternity, which the Conference, responded for the denomina
nency, as of great foundation. It demands inspire us, are all a part of God's wise ar- tion: This is like shiking one's own hand in 
that bravery which is never frightened, rangements in accomplishing our develop- the warm grasp of an universal brotherhood. 
cajoled, nor bribed. He. who- stands fast ment for an endless life. 8een thus, th~_.con- From New England to Louisiana, from New 

-must learn the grace of patient waiting. ception is overwhelming, and we are stag- Jerse'y to California and China, we come to 
He becomes a barrier· against evil, agered in atternpting to understand what life accept this rO'yal welcome, to renew old -ac
defense for truth. His fast-standing life means.· But Sef'll in its true light"the sacred- quaintanceA, to make new ones, to sit in 
presents .a healthful ex'ample to those who ness of this endless life is highest cause for council over great plans and greater duties, 
are weaker. It proclaims his faith in God our restfulness. Eager as we need to be, to inspire and be inspired for coming work, 
and truth and righteousness. There is ~ittle that we may accomplish the most and best to gain'and to get blessings, and so go to the 
of good in human experIence that does not each day, we ought to feel a f"ense of bound- .work of another year, heartened and pom
gravitate toward the man who stands fast in less restfulness, because the Infinite Father forted for the experiences with which the ser
all things that are right. There is nothing has such endlesA years in waiting for us, each vice of the Master will fill the future. 
of-evil whieh such a man does not turn aside year crowded with rnore alld better things, Appropriate music, by the Conference choir, 
as a great fast-standing rock in mid stream ministering to our unfolding and uplifting. under the 1eadership of Miss Ethel :Middaugh, 
not only parts the currents of water, but That childhood should be restless and eager was a prominent and pleasant feature in 
conlpels the water to sweep the debds ~hich for manhood is right. Such restlessness is a these opening exercis~s. The remainder of 

· otherwisewou1d lodge against it, on either necessary part of upf"priuging and unfolding the morning session was occupied by the 
side l<eeping the channel c1ear. The world life· but that life may be at its best, this rest- Pre

CJ
l·deut's A' ddres~, which w'a;s given in the, . ' dl· ed of fast-standin!! men, and ' . h '" <:' IR sa .y In ne. . , lessnesl:3 must be calnled into self- r.entered ope-

God's voice is callIng to you, through the . h d th t RECORDER of August 26. 
]ips of his servant, "'Yatch ye, stand fast, ae- . ful~ess, eager ouly t.o do for e~(: a,y a AFTERNOON SESSION. 
quit yourselyes Hkemen, be strong." whIch each day d~mands, and WIlling to IeB:ve The after'uoonsession of Fourth-day opened 

--------' --- to-morrow's dutIes, fears and dangers WIth 
IN TRAINING FOR· ENDLESS LIFE, to-morrow. with reports from executive officers and com..; 

Some of the insects which annoy us for an It is here that our blessed religious faith mittees. This order was succeeded by 
hour in the summer' fulfill their course of life comes in to teach the ~roader view, and give" Group Meetings," as follows: 
in two or· three days. The), birds·· wh!ch the restfulness which ought always to be. Subbatll-Scllool Superintendents. 
bUl·lded theI·r nests in the branches waVlnO' T ht b the s'p' I·rI·t of trllth the soul feels 

t"'I aug . y- -, The Conference of Sabbath-school Superin
before our library window, a few weeks ago, that all its times and destinies are in tbe tendents was conducted by David E. Ti~ 
have alreadv reared their young, and will hands of divine love, and that it need not worth, of Plainfield, N. J. The Main School 
soon be gone'" for the winter, if not for always. f " th h th ear'th be reu10ved " 

ear, even oug e . and Home Departments were represented by In C'ontrast with these momentary forms of, L t th th ht l·nspl·re you with the larO'e 
e ,ese oug s". .M - Superinte'ndents and Assistant Superintend-eXI·stence, a' nd these bI'l·ef experiences, our lives d I four eXl·stence L4e"t'~-t-hem 

ness an gory 0 y .. ents. 'The general subject was "What ele
present tbe largest possible difference. Only give full scope. and add strength to your ments should enter into a regular program? " 
yesterday we were thinking how many things highest aspirations. Let this faith teach you The discussion was most helpful in its free
are needed, and how many long mon·ths and to expect boundless things out of each com· dom and suggestiveness. Some of the results .. 
years are consumed, in bringing the hu- ing year. Learn to think of the future Hfe, of the discussion were as follows: 

· man· chl·ld toward any thin 0' like maturity' th . 0' of unknown years each blending . ' 
M e comln,.., . , The program should containprayer,prais~, 

. and strength, in this life. Left to itself, no itself with the measureless eternity. So it is thanksll:iving and instruction. A Psalm or 
animal is more helpless, and none developes that from thebour the babe begins to learn h ld b d 
with such slowness, as_ does the infant child. the simplest lessons, 'in its weakness and de- other passage of Scripture S ou e use 

·1' t· d II d t pendence"to the last' hour, w,hen tho e ·g-r,eat long enough to familia,rize the scho.lars with ConAidering our CiVI Iza lon, an a we o· 0 -
aid in the dev~lopment of children; alid to_}it andgood,thosewh<;>havemasteredsClenceand it, but be changed often enough to Insure ,:a

. them-for theIife on earth" which at most is made . knowledge th.eir. s]!l!e, stand .on t.he' riety. The- Pastor should have a definIte 
border of the next life waltIns- to g~!nto Its place in the program. Offerings should be 

bounded by three-Bcore· years and ten', one larger fle~ds, we B:re a.lways. In· traInIng !or for definite denominational and benev-olent 
can see something of the estimate· Christian- endless hfe,. glorIfied. and redeeme<l, lIfe, C II t·· 11 ld b made. by 

· ity: puts upon human life. Home training,' through divine Jove. p~rp08e8.' 0 ec Ions 8 OU e 
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clBs~e~; but . ~hou]iJ, tIl( n he gat hered und 
bro~ghtto the des,k where "rayer for a, bless
ing on the gift and the ~iversisoffered. "As
sociate ~llperiptendent "is a more desirable 
and truer title than ',' Assistant Superintend-

Christh:in" ,Endeavor to help the' chtirch.Cbildrenneed to be t,aught howto ',pray. ' 
If,it cannot do this, let the C.E. die. '. Many Keep' in.' mind tbe thoull.'bt that prayer is 
look upon numerical, irlcrease ~Bgrowth. talking to' God~ Giv~ tbe ohildren some sim
Spiritual power alone is growth/' t.' pIe forms, and ask for sentence prayers for a 
.' A question box brought out the following : particular object. Occasionally, special meet- " 
Keep' youngmem bers interested and ready ingsshould be arranged to teaoh the reasons . 
to work by gi vingthem work to do. Make' for ourownparticular belief, the e~r]y 'history 
the young' members reaHie their important of our denomination, our own missionary' and 
position as members.' Keep boys8nd yo'ung, temperance work, and similar subjects. ,The 
nlen in the SoCiety by making it as interest~Seventh-day 'BaptIst, Catechism 011896 is 
ing 'and attracti.ve as other places. The, now iIi process of, revision, and will soon' be 
social life was emphasized~ , ' • ready 'for distribution .. The, bond between 

A ~isctissioll'bf ,the question, "Committees J unior, ~ntermediate' and Senior Societies,' 
and their work," was opened by J. G. Rose- shquld be very, close. It is wise, to have 
bush~ who spoke especially of Social Commit- . superintendents appoin,ted by Senior Socie- ' ' 
tees, Finance Committees, Lookout Commit- ties, and to, expect regular reports of the 

dren at church; to meet aftel'~hurchincreases tees and Nominating Committees,and of the work done. Junior and Intermediate Socie-
the attendance of adults at Sabbath.;school. . importance of their work., Have a social ties ought also to send reports to the. Young 

. ent/' ·The Whole school should b'etog~ther 
',for opening and closing exerciF.es where prac

ticable. The Associate Superintendent may 
weH be' a, substitute teacher or a regular 
teacher. Reverence shou,ld be taught byp!'e
cept and by example' in the conduct of the 
program. Suggestion-make. the bell subor
dinate, or supppress it altogether. '. 

The hour for meeting 1l1ust be governed by 
local conditions; in general, to meet before 
church increases the attendance of the chil-

The platform talk should be by the 8uper- at the business meeting.' A good financial People's Page of the RECORDER. 
intendent, should not exceed three minutes in condition is helpful tp a good spiri~ual con- Church CleI ks. 
length, and should make t,he moral applica- dition. rhe Lookout Committee'isnecessary 
tion, and clincb it. to a gogd Society, and it should be' chosen The meeting of Church Clerks was ca'}led to 

The quarterl'y review should be varied, and with, care. The ,work of the Nominat.ing . order by the leader, Dr. 'Platts, Correspond
may be either a review by classes, by topics, Committee is ,most important. Do not ing Secretary of the General Conference, and 
or may profitably be a written review. change ~ good chairman of committee too prayer was offered by Stephen Babcock .. 

The value of the Home Department should frequently. ' ' The leader gave some illustrations of a cou-
be emphasized, and its use increased'. . A general discussion developed the impor- ,venient me,thod of keepin'g records of' church 

Decision Day may well be made the objec~ tance of a good and efficient chairman on a membership. 
tive point of the year's 'work. committe, not only a person interested iIi the The question of dismissing members by let-

It was voted to reccommend to;"the Confer- work, but one possessing that tact, and skill . ter was discussed, and it was' agreed that no 
ence the continuance of the Gro'up Meetings that will enable him to get others to work. member should be entered as'dismissed bylet-
as being fruitful sources of help. ' The best way to become thoroughly inter- ,ter until notice of, the reception of the. m~m- . 

Y P C:' C E om d r' 'tt ested in the Bible, so the reading of· it is a bel' in some other church has· been received . . o. . f. cel'S an {)omml ees. 
Pleasure and not a dut,v, is to read rem em- ,by the church issuing theJetter. ' 

This meeting was under the leadership of ,I 
. berinO' that it is a messaO'e of love from our It was declared the opinion of the meeting 

~L B. Kelly. James P. Greene offered prayer. M M ' 

After the ~lection of Asa F. Randolph as Sec-
Father in Heaven. . that the General Conference should prepare 

After singing "Blest be the Tiethat Binds," suitable blanks for letter of sta,nding and· 
retary, th~ leader made introductory and . , and closing, 'prayer ,by E. B. Saunders, the recommendation from one church to another; 
general remarks relative to the purpose for . . Meeting adJ·oul'ned at 5.15 P. M. and a committe was appointed to prepare 
which this meeting was planned. He spoke . 

J unior SupeI'l·ntendents. ,such form, anf] ask the Committee on Resolu-of the loyalty of our young people as shown . . 
b'y what they have done, and said, "\Vhile About thirty were present at this gather- !!~~sf~~ i~~e=~b~~~;n~ame with recomJnenda-
we are proud of our young people, and appre- ing, under tbEl leadership of Mrs. 'H. M. l\{ax- It was. voted to recom.mend the General 
ciate their attainments,and what they have son of P!'ajnfield, N. J.Talks were giv~n by Conference to procure or prepare suitable 
ac('omplished, yet there is room for better Walter L. Greene, of Alfred, on "Intermediate blank books for keeping membership records. 
andlJlore efficient work. There are new Societies of Christian Endeavor," and b,Y the I ' 

interests that should share' our atten-Rev. Clayton A.I3urdick, of Ashaway, R. I., QU(1rtets and EvangtJlists. 
tion and enlist our aid.', Responsibil- on "Evangelistic 'Vork Among the Chil- Led by, PastorL. C. Randolph. 
it.Y resting upon present leaders will have to. dren." ' , Prayer, Geo. W. Hills. , 
to betaken up by others, as leaders fall, or Fronl these papers and the discussion of the 'Alva Davis, for Davis Quartet : The q1,lali-

I 

their labors ce~se, and the purpose of this same~ the following thoughts were drawn: fication necessary is heart-work and Iiferllore 
meeting is to inspire interest, Enlist work- Evangelistic work with the children is of the than in quartet practice. 
ers." utmost importance. In these days there are C.8.Sa'yre for Milton Quartet: Workers 

The leader then called upon E. B. Saunders no sweeping revivals like those of fifty ypars for quartet service. The worker must be one 
to open the topic: ., The Original Purpose ago, but a gradual training of the children to w.ho is· a t.horough, faithful Christian at 

. of the C. E.; Is it Fulfilling?" "Nearer My keep them in the right way and to make theIll home, in the prayer-meeting,' Christian En
God to Thee "was sung, and Brother Loof- Christian workers. If we give up work w'i-th deavor Society, and in Sabbath-school. 
boro offered prayer. Brother Saunders said, the children, we must g:iveup our future. ,Re- Bond, of Salem, W. Va.: Faithfulness in 
in part: "I believe there is less life to-day ligion is largely a matter of growth, and heart life and servicA.Put workers to work. 
in Endeavor Societies than there was a few young minds are more easily molqed than Each member have a ,list;.of names of thosfl 
yea!"s ago. ' Then novelty and concurrent en- those of mature years. Evangelislll is found- in whom he waR to become interestAd. 
thusiasm furnished the steam. Think of this, ed on love. Children often havea good inffu- Brown: Make the most of our own person
find the trouble, and correct it. Tbe prayer- ence on other children arId on home friends. al w'ork and contact with those among 
meeting is the pulse of the church, and of the Instances have been known when children whom we work. Also raising funds for Theo
l~ndeavor Society.' . Th'at is what keeps the have brought their parents back to the keep- logical Se,minary work at Alfred University. 
Society alive. I have observed Societies ing of God's 'Sabbath. Visiting QUI'. churches .in brief visits and in 
where the Prayer-~leeting Committee and Junior w,ork is needed as a ,supplement to creating interest in this line of work. 
leaders werecontinually:studying to plan and the work of the Sabbath-school and home. J .. G. Burdick': Get church member~ to 
discover new' machinery for the running of The Interlnediate Societ'y is ~the, cOI!-necting 'work who have been practically dead- so long. ' 
prayer-Ineetings l and watched the clock for link between the Junior and Senior Societies. We must have consecration of life. Results 
time to come to close the meetings; but this It consists of children from twelve to sixteen in, answer 'to pra,yer is marked. 
in not the way to keep the Society alive; years of age,' who are qld' enough. to assume George W. Hills: Begin ,the . day with a 
this is the way. to kill it. There should be some responsibilities, Thete are. at present . pra,yer-meeting alone with God. This is an 
spirit enough in t,he members to run the meet- three Intermediate Societies in our denomina~ exalted line of work, when young life is thus 
iug without machinery. "A good Ohr,istian tion, at Alfred, A8hawayandPlai~field (but consecrated to God. I wantto say" amen" 

. Endeayurer will attend' the ,church prayer- there should be many more). Under the di- to aU that others have said. 'Let 11;s be hUlD
meeting 8.8 well as his own. Do not let C. E. re~tion of' a supllrintendent,the member~ 9Qn-:- 'ble inspirit and faithful in all church work, 
and Junior Meetings keep . youfror:p . the ~ucttheir q~n prayer 0,1;14 business meetipgs after we return 'hQme~ 

'chnrch.pra.yer-~eeting8." It is the purpose of in'good order.. . ,,',. " . , ~eol"ge B. Sh~w: J~ecr~t Q' fJucces,-.in Wbl-



,REO.,OBDER'.' 

. '. I . i:$" ' ,'",.' 

nin,=" s~~lH iH t.o love th~ln h~j;o the lcingdoin.' Bociation,- spoke of the 12~OOO miles' dist~nce I East AfriCEt,lhence' to America, ,to Seventh
InVite peol?le to come to service!l'nd t~ Je~us .. that separatestbe officers from the mission day Baptistsandthe Sabbath seems to be a 

_J WillilamDa-iris :Our'workhas ben~fited us' and gives rise ,to e~~raordiIiary difficulties Divine leading. In view, of these facts shall 
as well ~s.~thers. ,M~kes us'stronger to fee( arid,.an~.ietiesi.n m~eting the exigencies that 'we not, in spite of difficulties; but in the spirit 
~esponsJb~hty.·,We shall continue to pray' are InevItable In the E!arly stages of any en- of sweet reasonableness, wait for still further· 

. for. s~ruggling: .. ones on the :various, fields" t?~prise., The year's experience has. em,pha- guiding and blessing? Judson" after, years 
where ~~ havel~bored, and for each oth~r. ' ~lzed both the;. useful.nessof the industrial of labor", arid without a convert, saId the. 

T. J. VanHorn (one of. the" Original Quar-" Idea forthe r~generatlon of Africa, and, the prospect was' as brig-ht as God is great.. 
tet"):'.Setapart a ~antothespecial work of unusual.power of Mr. Booth in working I with ~re~hre~~ 'God ,and his promises are ~n our 
the Lord in c'on,secration and 'life, and resuits t?e nat.lves, apd a.1so the greatness of the sIde. , . 
willfol1ow. ' ' '. '.' . d.lfficu.I~les produced by the change in condi- Dr. Main was followed by the' President, 

.: WilliarnD. Burdick:, ,Let all quartet work- ,tlons .l~ B., C. A. that' hecessitl1tted r~~ical D. E. Titsworih, in a few, eloquent words' of 
ers do personal work during Conference, that' cha~g~ In,.the plans formed before Mr. Rooth-?.s e~hortation and explanation in which he 
souJsmay be led to Jesus. Prepare in sing-- departu~e. ~ :.:-~-'-"; stat)ed that Mr. Booth was returning in re-
ing for your work, but also by personal work The clImate a,nd the extraordina'ry " triaJs sponse to tbe assertion uf his physiCian that .. 
and in Bib~e studJ·. . and anxieties have broken Mr. and Mrs. he must go over the ocean or under tbe sod.· 

F. E. Peterson: Let the E~angelistic'work Booths' hea1th, but not theirspirit-~n:dfaith, FIFTH-DAY. ,..-:--< 
.. go on during- aU the year. Keep iii the work,and it is hoped that a year's rest may enable This wasl\Hssionary day, and the report of 
then you ~ill be prepared all the time. them to return once more to the work. the sessions is found on the page of the U,E-

E.D. VanHorn: Emphasize the' thou~ht Me&nwhile, Mr. JacohBakkeris on the ground CORDEU edited by Secretary Whitford. 
of personal work all the year while in school; in charge of the work. The Association holds 
then we ar.e ready for work ,during vacation. the title to its plantation, but is under a debt 

L. C. Randolph: All the results hinge on of $IH,OOO,IDostly held ,by its directors. The 
consecration. Let us ask God that this Con- running expenses, as' at present arranged,. 
ference be made a great revival. amount to $3,600 or $3,700 per annum. 

This meeting ~as one of great spiritual Mission work is being carried on at . the main 
power and Pentecostal blessedness. station on the plantation at Cholo, and also 

Meeting of Ministers. at four stations by the aid of native workers, 
The Ministers were occupied mainly with a while a class supported by native contribu~ 

pl:I,per rflad by Stephen Burdick, of Andover, tions is being specially trained for work in 
N. Y., upol)., Denominational Growth. The teaching and preaching. The church now 
discussion elicited by t,he paper was earnest numbers 40. The Inembers have been formed 

'as becomes a theme so vital. ' into a co-operative association to do con-
Sabbath-school Teachers. tract work on plantations and also as, car-

Conducted by Rev. L .. R. Swinney. riers of freight and traders, the 'work being 
The Sabbath-school hour should be a carried on under the supervision of Mr.' 

precious hour. We should pray over it, that Booth,and the profit to be used for theexten
we may get in touch with God. The hour is sion of the work. 
also precious in fellowship with others. _ If The report' of- the treasurer, Orra S. Roger~, 
we want power in this world, we must have showed the receipt, of $3.,889 from regular 
fellowship. We need to get in touch with our subscriptionsano $1,569.66 from donations. 
classes. The teacher should be inforrpal in Planta.tion expenses for building-s, roads, 
manner. The Bible is precious, because it is food supplies and men $4,416.52, while the 
God's book. The Bible offers God's g'race to expense of sending a new worker, Mr. Bakker,' 

,men. For this reason it is preCious. The was $444.48 "here is a balance of $1,333_18 
Old Testament offers grace. _ The New Testa,:, in the treasury to m(let running expenses 
ment offers glory, heaven. The Bible is also until the money for the'fourth series of stock 
preCious on account of its promises. We begins to come in in February. ~-' .' 

should study the Bible-l~sson all through the The address by Dr. Main was bothinstruc't-
week. ive and inspiring-, showing the trials, diffi.-

The work of the Sabbath-school teacher is culties and rincertainties that have 'always 
a precious service .. We should try to help accompanied npw enterprises~ whether COID

some one. Our work, as teachers, is precious mercial or religious, and that out of such 
because it is work for Jesus~ It is . preCiou~ beg-innings often cOlne results that exceed an
because.it js fruitful in its results. We should ticipations. He said that this movenlent is in 
make the scholars feel that we have a person-a~cord with the principles of universal mis
al interest in them. Be direct in talking with sions, and falls into line with the Bible prom
them. . ises of the final triumph of the kingdom of 

In studying the Bible, we sho·uld always be God. It is started on industrial lines, that 
looking for Jesus. In teaching we should be is, in the hope of becoming self-supporting by 
p1eading for the Saviour. We are pleading means' of varied fndustries,. Encouraging 
for souls. The tpacher shol!ld be prayerful, results have been achieved in the way of land
practical and personal. The teacher should ed property, buildings and other equipments, 
be earnest, loving and true. foreign' workers, a band of earnest native 

. EVENING SESSION. workers, a church, schools, and classes for 
The evening session was given to the Sab- women, and a leading influence among thou

bath Evangelizing. and Industrial Associa- sands of natives. whose chiefs, controlling 
tion. The following report of thissessioD ia hundreds of villages, are calling for schools 
furnished by H~ M. Maxson, First Vice-Presi~ and are ready to bear~ part of the expenses. 
dent of the Association:. The African continent commands the world's 

The se~sion was opened by Scripture read- attention as vast in extent, wealth, resources, 
ing by Rev. M. G. Stillman, followed by and as one of the great open doors of useful
prayer by Rev. Geo. Hills and Chas .. S. ,Sayre. ness. Africa, Christianized,· .invites ,to its 
. The main\features of the session were the lands many of our American negroes.' The 
reports of the officers and an address by ltav. officers of this Association, from deep convic
A. E. Main. ' . ' tions as to truth and duty, are'beari:~lg heavy 

0.he'annuat'report ·of theSe~retary, W.e. b"Qrdens. The lea,~ing of ·Mr.~.~BJJ,o.th, (i, om 
Hubb"ard, ,which is the third ~epo,~t the of .As- England toAustralia,back to London, on to 

SIXTH-J?A Y. 

This was occupied by the Education Society. 
;rhe main feature <;>f the day was t~e re-open
Ing . of the, Theological Department of' the 
University.' Deep interest was evident. Fi-, 
nancially, the meetin~ was anunexpected s~c
cess. Money and pledges for the Department 
poured in, and so much was gained at the 
public sessions that the' amount necessary for 
the permanent work of the Department, 
$10,000, was secured before the close of the 
Conference. The 'rheological Faculty was 
completed by the election of Rev,. A. E. Main, 
D. D., as Dean and Professor of Systematic 
'rheology. 'These 'results gave cause for grat
itude and hope seldom, if ever, equaled in the' 
history of the Education Society. 

SIXTH-DAY EVENING. 

,!'hree prayer-meetings were held. These 
were conducted by Clayton A. Burdick, A. 
B. prentice and Judson G. Burdick. There 
was a full attendance and deep interest. 

SABBATH-DAY. 

On Sabbath morning W. C.' Daland, D. D., 
of LeonardsviJle, N. Y., preached to a crowd
ed audience in the tent; and Geo. B. 8haw, of 
New York City, preached at the same hour in 
the church. 

At the tent L. C. Randolph~ S. H. Davis, L. 
D. Segar and M. G. Stillman took part in the 
opening services .. At the church, President 
B. C. Davis and Clayton A. Burdick assisted 
in the service. Elaborate ulusic was promi
nent at both places. The following epitome 
of Mr. Daland's sermon has been furnished 
by him for this place: . 

Text, "They' jo;y before thee according to 
the joy in harvest." Isa. 9: 3. 

Of all figures chosen to' exp~ess the joy 'of 
the.triumph of God's kingdom, that'of har
vest rejoicing is in many ways the most ap
propriate. All nations, including the Hebrew ' 
people, have had their harvest festivals. Like 
these in a'spiritual sense is our General Con
ference, where we bring together the harvest 
from the year's toil. Although some find a 
greater joy in the spring;time of buds and 
flowers, and others in the sum mer time of 
activity, nevertheless a ti~rvest in' the au,:, 
turnn, the result of the honest toil of the year 
bestportrays the joy of the· consummation of 
God's ~ork in redemption. 
, Some, features of the harvest presen t food 
for reflection: ' '.' 

1. The Husbandman. ' 
. . ., 

:This is God himself".as' J3hownin, lea. 5, and 
in ourS~viour's words, "I ,am the true vine, 



and my father i;; thehu8bandman." God's 
.. is the~ork 'of regener~tion, of sanctification 
aDdredemption.Ei~ber he is ruling in our 
lives or else- the Evil One is having his way 
with us. If we do not make God our choice, 
tinle and circumstances' will choose the ~vil 
way for us. , 

, '2., The Field. , 
~-; 

This is the heart of man. Holy· Scripture 
lsrich in showing' this, and of this field . God 
will have full and undisputued ,possession. 
He will have aU or nothing .. As one who 
wishes a successful harve~t desires a freehold 
farm, truly his own, that the har-vest maybe 
all his, so God wishes unreserved conser-ration 
of ourselves to him. This field must ae pre
pared by a willing attitude of mind, by the 
reading of God's Word and 'attention- to the 
means of grace.· " .. 

3. The Seed. -, -

This is the Word of God as shown in many 
parables and illustrations. But the seed is 
often saiBy mixed with rationalism, skepti
cism, and other errors, as is the seed one has 

, to sow in his 'wheatfield. So must the seed 
be the life-gi ving Word and not the lifeless 
seed of philosophy and vain conceit. 

4. The IlusbRndry. 
As in nature the seed needs warmth, moist

ure, training and cultivation, so the seed of 
the living Word needs the warmth of God's 
Spir~t and hi.s vitalizing energy, the ~loisture 
of his love and his mercy, the training of his 
holy law, and the cultivation of his ever
rnerciful . providence, though often the ways 
thereof seem hard. 

5. 11he Ha,l' vest. 

This depends, after all, upon the seed. We 
do not gather gTapes froIn thorns, fig'S from 
thistleA, nor apples from acorns. There can 
be a good harvpst here. IDveryheart, every 
home, can become part of heaven, if the right 
seed be rightly cultivated. Then the final 
harvest in God's granary is sure. We might 
desire to-indulge the larger hope, but we are 
assured in Holy Scripture that ,~ Whatsoever 
a man soweth t.hat shall, he also reap." A 
man may plant burdock or r;.othing and ex
pect fruits and flowers, but he will be disap
pointed. The wa.Y0f reason is contrar~ to 
that. If, we Apelld our liyes In cultivating 
selfishness, lust, IHean and ignoble thoughts, 
what harvest? Base your hope on the gos
pel, and your harvest is sure. 

The sermon of Mr. Shaw at the church 
was epigramatic and brief and we hope to 
reproduce it entire. 

~AnBAr.rH AFTERNOON. 

, ' 

to secure his service8~ The work of publishing ha8 been 
done, by the ~ract Society on the same conditions as 
last year. The cost of publication has been $55!l.96, and 
the receipts from s_ubscriptions $576.26. ~ .. ', 

2. The Board iscompeJled' to confess that the effort to 
publish a primary leaflet has' proven a failure. An at
tcmpt to secure a-Seventh-day Baptist edition of a Bap~ 
tist quarterly has -also'· failed. The Board is· groping 
about for light in this'n:ia,tt'er, and invites you to exercise 
chal;ity and patience in its behalf. 

11. FINANCIAL. 

The financial affairs of the Board a're in good condi
tion. Plans to spend money having been checked in .. ~ 
number of directions, we are able· to report to-day a' 
·balancein the Treasury of $94.47. Thi~ does not mcan 
that money will :pot be. needed lor the. larger plans for 
the coming year, and we confidently ask for one collec
tion from each school next year. 

III. INSTI'.rUTE WOUK. 

Little Institute work has been done this year. This is 
not because we do not regard the subject as important, 
but because the members of the Board have been so sit
uated that it has be~n difficult to find a place for this 
work. 
It has come to be customary for our Board to be 

given a place on the program of all denominational 
gatherings. Reports this year indicate unusually good 

.sessions at all these meetings. 
IV. DENOMINATIONAL HISTORY AND DOCTRINE. 

At the last session- of the Eastern Association the re
port of a committee was adopted which suggested that. 
the Sabbath-school Board and Mrs. H. M. Maxson, after 
consultation with the Tract Board, make some recom
mendation to the General Conference in regard to the 
study of denominational history and doctrine. . The 
consultation suggested has been held, and we now 
recommend that the Nominating Committee. of this 
Conference be aRked to name a committee of five whose 
duty it shall be to prepare for publica.tion a sories of 
small tracts on subjects of denominational 'history and 
doctrine for use in oUI' Sabba~h-;.schools, C. E. Societies 
and in our homes. . . 

V. OUR SARIlATH VISITOR. 

During the year our Board has been urged to secure n,.nd 
operate Our Sa,bbatl1 Visitor, having it published at 
Plainfield. Npgotiations have· been entered. into wit.b 
Bro. E. S. Bliss, manager of tbe, Visitor. and 'with the 
Tract Board, the superintendents of all our schools have 
also been consulted, \\ ith the result that we venture to 
express the hope that in the near ·future the denomina-. 
tion will own and operate a Sabbath-school paper, 
which will not only be a. good general paper for the 
boy's and girls, but will nlso be a means of communica
tion between our .Tunion C; E. Societies and a substitute 
for primary lesson qual'terlieA. 

Adopted by the Board August 27, 1901. 
GEO. B. SHAW, Pres. 

JOHN B. C01''l'ItELL, Sec. 
Dr. Main's paper was a.s follows: 

The Bible-School; Its Place and Work. 
The later years of my own experience in Bihle, relig

ious ann ethical study and teaching, have been my rich
est and best. 

We preachers are told that much of our talk about de
pending on the Holy Spirit reveals either laziness or 
ignorance on our part. But I am not going to speak 
toyou in t!tat way. If,however, I shall have considerable 
to say about organization, training,. knowledge, wis
dom, as if from a human point of' view, it is not because 
I forget the supreme importance of the things of the 

The afternoon of 8abbath was occupied by 
t he Sabbath-school. Boa.rd meeting, includ
ing an adq_ress by Dr. Main; a meeting of 
the Junior and I ntermp-diate C. g. Societies 
and the Y. P. S.' C. ID. Prayer-meeting. We 
g·ivp. the report of the Board and a summar.V 
of Dr~ Main's addre~s in this connection. 

. Spirit of God. 

.. Reports of the other services will be found on 
the YOU~Jg People's page. 

The following istbe Report of the Sabbath~ 
school Board: 

. To the Sevent,h-day RaptiAt Geri()ral Confer~Dce: 

I. PUB,UCATIONS. 

1. The Helping Hand. The ,editorial work of the 
. Helping H:wd has been done by Prof. W. C. Whitford; 
under the £lame arrangement with the TrusteeR of Alfred 
University that was r~ported. la8t year. While it is 
munife8tly imp08sibie t08atisfy every()ne, Prof. Whit-

.. f()rdis coming 80 near· the· ideal' that we· arc'very glu.d 
- " - - < 

In many instances ~the Bible-school is not close 
enough to the church. The hishest honor of superin~ 
ten dents and teachers is th~t they are first officers and 
teachers of the church, and then of the church's school. 
The reality-and closeness of this relationship ought to 
be recognized 'in the method of their election, in reports, 
and by all practical wa,ys. 

My four .. :fold purpose is to magnify (1) the teaching or 
educational work of the church; (2) the ehurch's obli
gations to its school and its debts'to the school's offic
ers and teachers; (3) the workers debt to the church 
'and its school, and their privileges 'and honor, and (4) 
indirectly but certainly the place :and work of our Sab
bath-school Board. 

In Bible times, in the days 'of C4rist and the apostles, 
. among .Jews and e~rly Christians, teaching held a fore
,most'place in the work of the chureh.- -", 

Note some strikingly interesting, and important Bigns 
of our tit;n~s :' , 

Such men as Bi8hop Potter, Chancellor Wallac~, and 
other lead erR, 'witneHs to the exiBti~g need of morecriti-

cal, devout, earnest, plain· thorough·· Bible study and 
teaching. 
Th~new German . curricula emphasize the necessity of 

'Biblical and religious· instruction, and call for four or 
ffve hours a week in every school. ' 

The United, States Bureau of Education recommends 
Bib.e work" in every college; wonders why Horace's. 
Odes and Greek Philosophy may be required of a hoy, 
buj:; not the, Psalms or the teachings of Jesus; and exalts· 
. thev:alue. of Hebrew history and. Biblic-al . literature. and 
ethics. 

In many modern universities classes in Biblical study 
are increasing, and many elect this' study who do not 
contemplate entering the ministry . 

In some churches and communities it is thought that 
only superintendents 'and teachers of superior training, 
and salaried, can adequately meet existing deman(Js~· 

The Protestant Episcopal Sunday-school Commjssion 
of New York City; the Montclair,N. J.: Bible Teachers' 
Coliege; the call for a " Teacher's training class in every 
town and city;" the Pan American Bible Study Con
gress in Buffalo; the demand that theological semina
ries shall help equip their students and graduates for 
leadership in Bible-school work-such facts are more 
than straws that indicate the wind's direction. 

A complete- education means phydcal, intellectual, 
mOl'al and religious· training', for happiness ann for 
work. Science, language and literature, art; political~ 
social and moral relationA, and spiritual things must 

j 

all be taught. But religion is infinitely rf'al and im-
pOl·tant, interpenetrating, to uplift, all life; aml the 
problem is not. ,. religion and education. but religion in 
eJucatiou/' Here lies the church'~ exalt~u privilege 
and duty, the privilege and duty of supplementing the 
stat.eschool by religious instruction, on the highest pos
sible plane of t-fficiency. 

Our Maker has revealed himself in nature, including 
man; in the Scriptures; in history, and in providence. 
But, to speak from the limited and -specific point of view 
of religious inst.ruction, we ma.y say that God has mani
fested himself in the Bible; in the history of the church 
and religion; in denominational history, and in the 
mind and heart 'of men. 

The Bible is literature, histor.y, biography, geography; 
it keeps close to nature; it is philosophy, as well as re
ligion and ethics. It has its holy men and women, 
prophets, apost,les and martyrs~ But ~hurch history,., 
too, has its-sa.ints, teachers, preachers, missionaries and 
martyrs; and there can be no complete religious and 
ethical education apart from Bible and church history. 

One needs to be loyal to church and denomination as 
well as to be Christian. I t may make more or less dif
ference what one's creed is; but it makes a grea.t differ
ence to character and· conduct whether one holds con
vi,dions strongly or loosely, whether one is intelligently 
and enthusiustically or blindly and indifferently loyal to 
truth and dutya.s set forth in church and denomin.a
tional symbols of religion. The Conference Minutesfor 
1902, with careful editing, are likely to be a volume of 
inestimable value and use for the teaching in our schools 
of Seventh-day Baptist history and biography. 

'rhe mind and heart are the Boil upon which seeds of . 
truth, gn.thered fro_m many sources, must be sown; the 
home and throne of intelligent loyalty and whole-hearted 
devotion to Christ and the church. 

Of supreme importance then is·a correct and thorough 
understanding and teaching of· the Bible. Biblical his
tory, biography, religion and morals, will not al ways 
be received as true anQ right, merel.y because found in 
the Bible. Our study.and teaching must be rational 
&Jld scientific, for ,there is progress of revelation and 
doctrine in the unfolding and related parts of our great 
Text Book; and th'eremust be a full recognition of the 
rights and value of. the individual reason, conscience 
.and experience. 

Spiritual and practical truths are revealed in Biblical 
literature, as in Job and Deuteronomy; in Bible history~ 
biography, geography, cUBtomB and ceremonieR. And 
these various forms uf divine revelation must be under
stood and explained in their origin, nature R.nd purpose; 
the particular and local distinguished from the general, 
and their universal ,principles adopted., in our teaching 
to the social, ethical and religiouB conditions of our 
modern life. AI. this is not essential to salvation, bu t 
it is necessary to our growth and power. . 

The wise and 8uccessful Bower, like our Divine Ma,ster 
in his art, tlm8t understand tQe human" soil," and know 
when aBd. how to cultivate and how to sow. . 

The public school and .college offer many cour.Be8 of 
study~ varying in subject and grade. W:e,too, want to 
create interest, add kno wledge, produce conviction and,· 
increase power,in'even bigher renlm8 ofthonght and 
action~· And our Bible',80 rich 'and full ; church and , de-. 



~o~inatiounlhiEltor'ynnd doctrilJe; the, 'principles! and 
practice of morals wake it possible for the wisdom of 
the church school to ,prepare a rich and varied table.' , 

The 'principles' of education:, principles that mu!st direct 
in creating interest, addhig.' knowledge, producing con
viction, and increasing purity and power in choice and 
action, are universal; and educators are seeking, discov-

, eling and teaching us'thesepl'inciples. ' , 
The unfolding periods of the body and soul's me 'pre

sent' problemsund offer opportuI,lities-aB great and ~e-

'riousa~,immortality. The beginnings of infant me have 
already,been influenced'; 'and from infan~y to early ado
lescence; from twelve or fourteen to twenty or t\venty
five, the maturer years, and old age, are all holy times. 
The period from early childhood to maturity is, of 
course, the most impol'tun t of all, and has been studied 
in_ the-last ten years us never before, one result being to 
emphasize' the transcendent--i1nportance of the early 
,teens. Our boys a:Q,d girls are th~ .. ,_S,~,!I~~~,~~,_q,reatest op-
portunity; and one writer says that it requires higher 
talent, greater capacity, more genius, mO,re full mastery 
of knowledge to teach children than to~preach and 
work for parent8. <', \ 

Purity of character in the teacher, good conduct, faith, 
obedience,.love, devotion, spiritual-mindectness, are in
dispensable and supreme qualifications, but arnathemat
ical bent of mind, fondness for, and an extensive knowledge 
of, mathematics, do not alone make one a good teacher; 
so piety and pure intentiolls, though absolutely essential, , 
are not all that a Sabbath-school teacher needs. The Holy 
Hpirit wants all possible talent, capacity, genius, tact, 
lmowledge, for his sanctification, guidance and use in the 
great work of the church school. 

" Finally," in the words of Professor De Garmo, "it 
may be said that in 'this country, although we have 
done much, we have still moreto do. We have first of all, 
and perhaps hardest of all, to secure adequate time for 
religious training. Thirty or forty minutes per week 
are not enough to secure the requisite religious intelli
gence. Then we must, have in' some way a better 
trained body of teachers to do the work. We must be 
able to lelynot upon occasional consecrated effort, but 
to consecration we must add preparation. Then, au:ain, 
we must attempt to adjust our instruction to the nat
ure of the children's minds and not present, indiscrimi
nately to tottering age and vigorous manhood and bud
ding youth and ieeble childhood the same lesson at the 
same time. We must, too, I think, take a lesson from 
modern psychology and ancient race experience, and, 
recognize more fully than we are doing the supre~e im
portance of bringing the mind into the line of Christian 
sympathy and Christian conduct at the age of early 
adolescence. And finally we must, as I have said, adopt 
the spirit of our instruction to the spirit of youth. A 
might,y work to do, it may be thought, but mightily 
worth doing I " 

FIllS'r-DAY. 
First-day was Tract Society day. A storm 

the night before made it 'necessary to occupy 
the church rather than the audience tent for 
the morning session. It' was crowded with 
thoughtful and earnest friends of .Sabbath 
Heform. The Annual Report of the, Board 
was presented, the Report of the Treasurer, 
J. D. Spicer, being read by W. C. Hubbard, 
Mr. Spicer being -absent. 

A. H. Lewis, Corresponding Secretary, made 
an address covering the main 'features of his 
report, and the printed report was, placed in 
the hands of those who desired it at the close 
of the session. This address emphasized the 
n~ed of securing a larger support for the 
SADBATH'RECOUDER, not on financial grounds 
so much as for the good of the people and 
the unifying and strengthening of all ou~ de
nonlinational work. It also dwelt upon the 
great necessity ofa higher conception of the 
place and work of, Seventh-day Baptists in 
the larger field of Sabbath Reform. The 
speaker'#magnified the hopeful elements in our 
work, in spite of the prevalence of no-Sab
bathism'and indifference,' which fill the public 
mind 'and destroy regard for the aut~oriity of 
the Sabbath law and for Sabbath-observance. . ~ 

. The large audience evinced its sympathy with 
,the work ()f 'the Society in a marked, dell:ree, 
,and not leastinagenerous'collectioJl am'ount
ing to abou t $150., 

. -~ . . - . .. ',.. . 

SABIl ATll' 
\, 

,The afternoon and evening ses'sions were, question whichha~ i:>een'under consideration 
held in the tent. After an animated discus- for a long ~imel. '. J-

sion of the Annual Report- for the first hour, AFTERNOON. 
Stephen Babco~k read a paper upon" A Lay- The afternoon was' occupied, mainly, 'by 
man's Idea of how Seventh-day Baptist Pas- the' Br"otherhood Hour, and the Young Peo
tors can advance the work of ,the Ameri?an pIe's Permanent Committee. "We expect a ' 
Sabbath Tra,ct Society." 'His views were ex- ' report' of t!Ie Brotherhood Hour from I. L.' 
pressed clearly, cogently, clinchingly.' Cottrell; by' whom it, was co~ducted. ' The, 

_ A~t:er this addres~,three ypungmen,A .. J. Young people's Hour Will " be_ reported'· more 
C.Bond,Alva Davis and Hev. C. S. Sayre, in detail on the proper page. It was a strong' 
maqeaddresses upon three themeswhich they hour, a:nd the large audience showed the deep 
and other young mfHl have met' in Quartet and permanent illterestof the people~ r.rbe 
work and in business life: These addresses address of President Kelly and the -paper, of 
had been arranged for,impromptu. because of 'Dr. Anne Langworthy were as strongly de
a letter sent by Geo. Main and N. W. Norwood llominational as though the ~ession had been 
to their pastor, L. C. Itandolph, telling their planned for a Sabbath Reform Convention. 
experience. ,in canvassing i~ Western New Evidence~ abounded showing that the young 
York, durIng 'the late vacat1on. Mr. Bond's people, are becoming more and more interest
theIne was an objection to Sabbath-keeping ed in the fact that'they are Seventh-day Bap
stated thu~: "One can beasgood aUhristian,' tists,- and in all -the great responsibilities 
and keep Sunday, as he can by keeping the which that facthrings to them. Taken as a 
Sabbath." Mr. Davis considered the objec- whole, the entirH week has been ,:stronger in 
tion: "Tirne has been lost and we do not denominational sentiment and in Sabbath 
know which the Seventh-day is." Mr.Sayre Reforln tendencies than any Conference we 
spoke of the claims of No-Iawists under the have ever attended, and we have missed but 
theme: "\Ve are not under law but under· two Conferences since 1862. It is an auspicous 
p;race." rrhese addresses were well received beginning of the century, and we trust that 
and Inuch enjoyed by the audience, and all these questions SQ vital to our work and our 
rejoiced in the evidence given of the growing existence will grow with each succeeding ,Year. 
interest in the work of the Tract Society. EVENING. 

EVENING SESSION. The evening session found a large audience. 
After preliminary business, Hev. G: W. Hills After a little business, M. B. Kelly, of Uhicago, ' 

read a paper OIl ., A Pastor's view of how pJ'eached. We hope to present a summary of 
Laymen can advance the wod{ of the Ameri- the sermon in the near future. -The sermon 
can Sabbath Tract Society." ASllmmary of Mr. was well fitted to lead up to the closing Oon- , 
Hills' paper will appear later. Mr. B;.1bcock's ference, which continued to_ .a late hour. 
paper appears on another page. Taken to-. The strongly-sustained and deep spiritual tone 
gether, they placed the intel"ests of the Tract of the meetings, the advanced steps taken in 
Society, and the larger interel::lts of the'8ab- several lines of work, 'and the amount 'of 
bath eause before the people so clearly and rDoney raised,characterized the week as one 
with such power that the discusbion which worthy a work so 'great~ as ours, and at a 
follow,ed evinced unusual interest and dev'o- 'ti'me like' the present. rrhe details touching 
tiOIl to the work of the Society. As.a whole, the care of the guests by the people of Alfred 
Tract Society day was full of good things wer~_,~?mplete, andthe service of hundreds of, 
and of evidence that our work and, mission willing hearts and ready hands were abund
as Sabbath Reformers are better understood, ant in all good things.' Pleasant memories, 
and appreciated at the opening of the century new strength for Christ's service, higher con-
than at any time before. ceptions of duty, stronger faith and larger 

CLOHING DAY. hopes filled the hearts, and lives of the' -huu-
The forenoon of Second-day, Spptember 5, dreds who scattered to go home for serviee 

was devoted to nliscellaneous business, re- and sacrifice during the few days succeeding 
ports of committees, officers, etc. Among the close of Conference. 
the points of interest involved in the action CONFERENCE NOTES. 
taken Were these.' - All amendment to the 
Con-Atitlltion was adopted, doubling the num- A large collection of Chinese cups and souv-
ber of deleg·a,tes from the churches; this is a ellirs, formerly owned by the late Dr. Ella F. , 
wise provision, which rr1eets the action of tbe Swinney, were sold in Memorial Hall. 
denominational' Societies in making all dele- The Lord's Su.pper was administered at the 
gates to Co~feI'ence members of these Socie- sunrise meeting Mo.nda.v morning for the 
ties. ' benefit of those who are not favored with 

Tho report of the Committee on the Enter- church privileges. 
taillment of Conference, in the future, called rroo much credit ca"nnot be given those in 
forth a Ii vely discussion. The final action on charge of furnishing and serving the meals, a 
that report inaugurates a new plan for next number of the committee' neglecting their 
year, leaving the Inatter open for the express- own business for practically the entire week 
ion of opinions by the churches individually, to assist at the kitchen and dining tents. 
during the ensuing year, as to a permanent Station'Agent Pettjborm of the Erie very 
plan after next year, which is the Centennial accommodatingly opened a ticket office in the 
8ession. For next 'year each one attending college office two_ or three times during the 
is asked to purc~ase dinners, ang suppers, eu- week. Hedid everything possible to assist 
tertainmentfor the night, and breakfast be_,the'visitors in extending tickets and arrang-
ing furnished fi'ee by the entertaining church. ing transp?rtation. ' " 
Tickets are to be sold at $2 for the season, Two of the busie~t men during, the week 
and single meal tickets at 20 cents. We com- were OrraS. Rogers and C.C. ,Chipman, who 
mend this d~cision. The expressed opinion so successfully took charge ,of 'tbe 'work of 

'of delegates was strongly in this direction securing an addition' of $10,500 to the eu
and the action was unanimous. We, trust ·dowmentof theT-heologicalDepartment of 
that this is an eRsential settlement of the Alfred University.-, ' Alfred SUlJ. "~,, 

r 
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Missions. 
, , ' 

By' O. u. WHITFORD, Cor, Secretary,'Westeriy, R. I. 

" " ' " ' , 'I ' '" , 
, . Diuet~ "Lov~iviDe," by Miss ,Midcl~ugh He demBiods of us sucJ:tobedieoceashegave ' 
and Mr. Harry Prentice. ' ' , to the Father; and that of Fhe blessings he, 

Prayer ,by Rev. L. R~ Swinney. has so freely given' us, '~e shall froolygive to 
MI~SIONARY DAYAl CONFERENCE. ' ~olo, by Miss Minnie Kenyon. ~,' ", others who have them not. To do this as a 

The ,d~y was a clear, sunny day, and the The Rev. T. J. VanHorn then preach~d the denomination is'the!work oft-hts Society, and 
attend;E1nce'large. ,fr;eEk W. L. Clark~ pre- Annual Sermon before the, Society froul-J,ohn the risenChri,st commissioned his disciples, , 
sided, over the, sessions. At,the opening, 12: 24" ' Theme, "Consecratioh and' sacrifice,andcoJIlmandedtbem to do this work.' ' ' 
after a ,praise ,servic~ led' by the !Sulem College are the basis of su~cess in Christ's kingdom." 'The present is ~ marked aridp~culiar epoch 
Quartet, a Scripture lesAonwas read by the It was: an exc~llent s,ermon, ,and it is" hoped in the annals of time. Christiannations'en
Rev. W. L.~urdick, of Jndepe~dence, N. Y., that its good, points rqay appear, in the gage t~e attention of the outside world as 

and prayp.r Was offered by Dr. W. C. Daland. RECOBDER., never before. Millions of people, who for long 
After singing by the Quartet, President, Song by ,Alfred Quartet No.1: ,ages have- thought of little beyond the range 
Clarke g,ave an excellent address upon the A mov.ement was then started by Pastor S. of the horizon th~tbounded their vision, are 
U Object,and Work of the MissioIlary Society H. Davis, of Westerly, R. I., in the interest ot now alert, either, on, the one hand, to learn 
as Commanded bytbe Saviour of the World." the Gold Coast Mission, seconded by ,Dr. more of the ways and principles of Christian 
This'address is published in connection with Platts, and brought to a point by D.E. Tits- nations, or, on the other, to reject and drive 
this report of the exercises of the day. ,After worth. Under the' management of Mr. Tits- from among themselves every vestage ':- of 
an anthem by the choir, conducted by Miss worth, $1,150, in sums of $25, $20, $15, $10,' Vhristian influence and DOWer.' But the des-

, Middaugh, who had charge of the music for $5, $2, $1, were pledged, the amount to be "tiny of every, tribe and ~ation is in t,he watch
Conference,the Annual Report of the Society~ 'paid each year for three years, and with the care of our Father in heaven, and the present 
consisting of the Treasurer's Report, that of privilege of paying the amount for :five years. troubling -of the waters shall bring' for the 
the (]ommittee on Permanent Funds,an'd of the Some Iponey was paid in on said pledges. fir8t time, the namp. of , Jesus to many lands 

, Corresponding Secretary, was read by Secre- J, and people, and to many hearts his blessed 
tary Whitford. A solo was rendered by Miss ADDRESS. gospel of peace and good-will. Even now 
Frances Babcock. After the appointment of BY PRES. w. L. CLARKE. amid the darkness appear gleams of the Star 
the NominatingCommitte~, and notices given, This assembly will hereafter be known as of Bethlehem, a glorious light. Doors, of op-
the mornipg session adjourned with benedic- the 59th Annual Session of the SeVEnth-day portunity abound, and calls come to us from 
tion by Father S. D~ Dav~s, of West Virginia. Baptist Missionary Society. Our object is broad area,s on the home field, also from Eu-

AFTEHNOON SESSION. ' the dissemination of the gospel in America rope, China and Africa. Knowing these 
and other parts of the world, and the promo- things as well we do, what is present duty? 

Praise service led QY Alfred Quartet No.2. tion of kindred religious and benevolent Jesus says to us, "If ye love me keep my com
Devotional services were conducted by Pas- work, mandments; ",. Ye are me frien9s, if ye do 
tor E., B. Saunders" of Shiloh, N. J., which 
consisted of the ,singing of blessed hymns 'Ve are to cont5ider the work of the past whatsoever I command you." And we know 

Year as reported by the Board of Managers the grace of our LotdJesus Christ, that and prayers by several. Dr, Rosa W. Palm- ' , 
and to the best of our ability lay the founda- though he was rich, yet for our sakes he be-

borg, of ~hanghai, China, gave a very inter- t' f' th k f th Th·· came poor, that I we through his, poverty 
e8ting and valuable address on the ,. Future Ion or ewor 0 ano er year. e spIrIt 

of Christ within us is the one bond of union might be rich; and that through his self-de
Outlook of Christianity in China." This fine 't'hat"can enable us well to do this. He is the nial he bas brought to us the.light of heaven, 
address will be published in full on the lV1is-. th ' b h d ·th t . VIne, we e ranc es, an WI ou his abid- the bread of life, the hope of immortality. In 
slonary Page. Alfred Quartet No. 2 sang" . ' ff t .. . f t' h . fi't . h f 'h' ". f : ' " H" ."',.}ngpresence our e or's are In vaIn. VIew 0 e.1n nI e rIC ness 0 l,lIS serVIce or 
beautIfully, Nearer My ome, and, enthusI- a d 'to . .. k II d fi d t't d h ld t t d· . .. ' ur u Ies In mISSIon wor are we e ne ' us, gra I u e s OU promp us oren er III 
astlCally ,encored, sang agaIn. An address -. tb S d Sc .' t dId . . f return a g:enerous and obedient service. It is 
was gi~en by Rev. E" B. Saunders upon, I~ e acre r~p ures, an " ef!nre In a .ew '-' 
"I th t' 't f h . th words to emphaSIze the neceSSIty of learnIng not enough that we cast only the crumbs sereno a neceSSI .y or ac ange' In ,e . . , .. h f II f bl . 

th d f ' I . I k t· d what IS there taught, and of beIng obedIent t at a rom our ta es Into his treasury. me 0 S 0 gp.nera reVIva wor as prac Ice th t 
for the lass twenty-:fi ve years?" This stirring ereun o. Do all professed disciples do even that stinted 

With unfalt rI'n& t ust'I·n Jes th S service? With a full knowled,ge of our n,eeds, address will be published in full. Singing,· '£ e ""' r us as e on 
of God W' 'e may weIll 0 e th b b d' and our dangers, he says, "Not everyone "My Faith Looks up t<? Thee." :J , 1 p, roug 0 e Ience 
to his will, for' something of success. Our that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter 

Upon the consideration of the adoption of h' h t'd Iff . . into ,the kingdom of heav~n; but he that do-
the Annual Report, Dr. W. C. Daland Illade . 1} es ~he~ o. ,fer ectlodn IS ;evealed to us eth the will of my Father which is in heaven." 
stirring remarks upon the London and fi:1ill In esus rlst.he wor s"', e ye therefore 

perfect, even as .your Father which is in heav- Lest we become careless and negligent con-
Yard field, and most especi~lIy upon the Gold . f " b . cerning the revealed will of God, he says, ,-
(]oast field, in\Vest Africa.' His earnest en IS per ect, once were a sturn hng block in 

my way, inasmuch as the demand is above "Whosoever t.hereforeshall break oneof these' 
words brought out 8imilar remarks from Dr. ltd t d h II t h ' the attainment of humanity. At length light eas. comman men s, an S a eac men 
L.A. Platts, W. L. Clarke,O. U. Whitford, d d h d k I so, he, shall be called the least in the kingdom 
Geo. W. Hills, W m. B. West and Mrs., Cart- awne upon tear ness, when discerned 

th t th rf f' J 1 't] h . d of heaven; but whosoever shall do and teach wrjo-ht. The report was adopted~ After a . a e I e ~ esus comp e e y arrnonlze 
h w th the t f t d' them, the same shall be called O'reat in the 

I b ' M' Id R' 1\,[ 'th ft 1 requIremen ,s 0 every precep an t'"I 

su 0 Y f ISS a . lUusson, e a ernoon d th t h t h S· h kingdom of heaven." He here plainly de-.']. dAft' th d· t cornman ' a e gave 0 ot. ers. Incet at 
sessIon a( Journe . er e a Journmen ,- h b th h '·-d d' h . ' clares that the duty of doino- 'and teachino-th P . d t f th S . t 11 d t th our 0 t e WIS om au t e neceSSIty for t'"I h 

e reSI en 0 e ?Cle ,y ca e . oge er uttering those words have been apparent. as instruct€d in the, Divine Word is of vital 
the memhers,of. the SOCIetv, and all Interested Th' t' h t t' 'ft th' - f • importance,'and shall receive a precious rec-
• , '1 , d f" . f I' ey eac us 0 s rl ve a er e per ectlon 
In the Gold Coast fiel , or an In orma con- h· h' f d I . th F th S d om pense. Lest we forget the needy ones of . 1 d h' I t w IC IS oun on y In e i a er, on an 

'ference to conSIder W lat can an a ou d )e HIGh t d th h th·' t· ~ . earth, (and w,ho is more needy than he who 
d f h fi ld 'A d . t t 0, Y os, an roug IS s rIVing gain 

one or t at e. eep In eres was man- h' 1 t·d If' t d I·· H d has,never heard that God so loved t,he world f t d our 19 les I eo, 0 consecra e IVIng. a 
es e . the 'demand been less, it would have opened that he sent his Son to redeem it from sin?), ' 

EVENING SESSION. ~he way for a compromise with evil, and lest we forget any or all such, he sayA, "Inas-
Praise service, ]00 by.Alfred Quartet No~ 1. wrecked the foundation of our hope of salva- much as ye did it not to oile of the leaat of 

, A double quartet of Alfred young men and tion through Jesus Christ. ' Perfection is re- these my brethren, ye did it not to me."" 
ladies sang, "Even Me." The hymn, "Stand vealed in his o~~dience to the Father's will; These words, as we know,' are, taken froq1 
up for Jesus," was sung'. ',The Milton Quar- in hisexamllle for those who seek ~o follow Christ's description of the final judgment, 
tet No.1 sang with impresRive effect, was en-- him; in'the wisdom of ,his teachinll:s in m'at- whe~ he, the Son of ~lan, shall sit upon the 
cored, and sang again, with no less' effect. tars of spiritual well-being; in leading an irre- throne of his 'glory, and all nations shall be, 
The report of the Committee on Nominations proachable' life; in making the greatestprom~ 'gathered before,· him, that he in righteous 
was ,presented and adopted. ises. ,th~t ever fe~l from earth-born lips and judgment may render to every man accord-, 

Anthem by the choir. keeping them,; in-doi~g and enduring all that ing to his deeds. ' , . 
, , Rev. T.-J : VanHorn read the Scriptures . is demanded to redeem, the'worl.d (rom' sin; ,It is' a m'ost worthy service' to bring a 

Itfrom,2 Chron~ 29th chapter, and John, 12th it isrevealed.in everyaspec~attBiIi~ble from knowledge"of Jesus to those who know him 
. cb,apter..:' , ' :~ny standpoint u'ot, and ,help tbem'toaccept him' 'BsLord 



• 

and Master.· But so·me askwhy"so many forget that the duties of to~morrow,a~d of 
who have the· gosp~l preached to' them re- e'ac~ succeeding day 'of the ensuingCoriference 
main indiff~rent to its., teachings. I believe year,· are as important to each of us as are 
that in an eminent degree fi is beca,use they .. the duties of, to-day. God's Word abounds in 
eitherneg'lect or refuse to 'make a ct;ir.eful and precepts, commands-.:-and warnings, lest we 
candid study of the SG.l'iptures in deciding should become;careless a~d forget to be eVer 
questions con~eriliDg' theworthil!ess of the striving' to.rengerperfect'; service ,to him. 
Christian re1igfon, and' do not choosetohar-Freely he .bas blessed us. Let us fre~ly give .. 
monize their lives with the'.teachings 'alldex- to those less favored than ourselves. Though, 
ample of Jesus, thattbey may test by exper- through each succeeding day of our earth-life 
imental knowledge whether they are false or and onward into the great hereafter for . un
true ; and farther, they refuse to accept his told a.ges, we strive to render perfe~t service, 
good works as an evidence of his divine mis-' and 'great blessing and success a;ttend the 

· sion .. ' For the instruction of such, Jesus says, strivings of each hour, the full attainment of 
"The works which the Fa,ther hath given me our aspirations shall stHI elude our grasp, HS 

to, finish, the same works that I do bear wit- with increased capabilities and wisdom we 
ness of me, that the Father hath sent me." shall clearly discern the vaster fields of the 
A thorough and honest experimental testing unattained just before us. With the ever
of these thIngs often results in a well-estab- prog'ressing attainments in eternity shall 
lisbed Christian character. remain the certainty of the written words, 
~ince tbe last Annual Meeting of this .Soci..:- "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neit.her 

e~y, a soul, sanctified through faith in Jesus, hath entered into the heart of man the 
fouJ;ld its reward when our beloved sister, Dr. things which God hath prepared for' theln 
Ella P. Swinney, was called home. Pure as' that love him." 
the river of the water of. life that flowsJrom ----------

TREASU RER'SREPORT. 
the throne of God were her aspirations to 
know, revere and obey his will. Accepting 
the Bible as his Word, and Jesus as his Son, 

· she builded on this sure foundation a fait,h 
that faltered not, and that oft su"stained her 
when burdens were heavy. With a cheerful 
courage she pursued the path of duty, trust
ing in Jesus alone for the recompense of self-

· denying service. She so lived in the Christ
light that her presence became to those who 
knew and loved her a beneson of peace and 
good-will. Her faithful example should be an 
inspiration to us to ·carry forward the noble 
mission work she labored for, and that t:Jhe 
loved so well. Duty demands that we shan 
'persevere in every work undertaken, so 101lg 
as God shall open the way. As before stated, 
many, many ·doors are being opened for the 
admiAsion of the gospel. Ii we enter and do 
our. best to take the gospel light with us, 
J e"sus will be with us 'to sustain and guide, 
and God through his prophet has said, " So 
shall my word be that goeth out of my 
mouth; it shan not. return to me void, but it 
shall accomplish that which I please, and it 
shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it." 

To respond to every demand that comes to 
Christian benevolence would aid many un-. , 
worthy enterprises, and even exhaust the 
financial resources of Christian people. This 
fact calls for a careful and prayerful consider
t.ion of what should be undertaken, what de-

For tile mOIlth 01 August; 1901. 

GEO. H. UTTER, Tl'el'J,surer, 

Ip account with 

THE SJl~VENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIStHONARY SOCIETY. 

DR. 

Cltsh in Treasury August 1, ]!lIIl.. ......................................... $ 706 81 

Churches: 

'VaterfOI'd, C.Onll .................................................................. . 
Gnrwln, Iowa ............................................. : ........................ , 
lIornellsvllle, N. Y ............................................................... .. 

.. First Westel'ly, U. I. ............................................................ .. 
Plttinlleld, N. J ..................................................................... .. 
Milton, 'Vis ......................................................................... . 
Independence, N. Y ............................................................. . 
D, Huyter, N. Y .................................................................... .. 
AdttJlIS Centre, N. Y ............................................................. .. 
Greenmanvllle, Mystic, Conn ................................................ . 
North Loup, Neb ................................................................ . 

\Voman's Executive Board: 

Medlcnl MlsHioTl ....................................................... $32 00 
Crofoot HOlue........................................................... 9 50 
Support of Yung Yung ...................... ; ...................... 30 00 
HOYH' School, Shun&rhni. ........................................... 38 00 
nentral Fund ............................................................ :n 50 
HOllie Missions ......................................................... 12 (j5 
Golll Const ....................................................... ,......... 1 00 

6 00 
5 00 
~ 00 
7 00 

30 92 
15 55 
10 011 
4 00 

20 Of 
8 50 
2 05 

Native Ht'lpers. Chinn .............................................. 51 00- 205 65 
Iu('ome from PerJllltuent Funu ............................................ 163 60 
N. M. Mills, Westerly, U. I..................................................... 10 00 
Five ::;lnbhath-keeIlerH, Bradford, pn..................................... 5 00 
In Memory of Jolin Congdon, Newport, R. I........................ ]0 00 
Lu S. Clarlw, Inuependen('e, N. Y.......................................... .5 00 

Young People'H Permanent Committee: 

Evangelistic work ................................................... $ 50 00 
Boys' School, Shltugllll.i.......................................... 10 Oil 
Dr. Palmborg's slLlary ............................................ 150 00- 210 00 
l .. Oll.IlS .................................................................................... 1,400 00 

$2,828 53 

CR. 

D. H. DaviA, ShnJJglwi, HILlary, .July 1 to Dec aI, 1!l01 ......... $ 
.T. W. Urofoot, ShlLnghai. salary, July 1 to Dt'c. 31, 1l101, 

$350; teacher, July I to Dec. 31, l!)Ol, $25 ....................... . 
ROHlt W. l'nlmbOJ·g. salary, July 1 to Dec. 31, 11)01, haU-

rate ................................................................................ · 
One-half 'annual appropriation incidental expenses. Shung-

hai Mission ..................................................................... . 
G. Velthuysen, Haarlem, HoJIaud, BilIary, July 1 to Dec .. 

, In,1901 ............................................................................ . 
F. J. Bltkkel', Rotterdn.m, Hollund, salary, .July 1 to Doc. 

tn, 1901. .......................................................................... .. 
Interest .............................................. ; ...................... , .... , ..... . 

Cush in Treasury A ng. 31, 190] :] 

China Mission .................... : .................................... $i10 17 

500 00 

3ir1 00 

150 00 

100 00 

20000 

no 00 
15 57 

clined. This tr.ying duty falls largely upon Ayuilableforcurrent expeuses ................................ 667711- 1,an 96 

Ou~ .Board of Managers, who have to deter..: 
. th f th .' I b h· ' Outstanding notes, Aug. 31,1901.. ........................ $3,600 00 

mIlle , e measure 0 eIr pans y t elr own E. & O. E. 

$:U~28 5:3 

faith ill the practical efficiency and value of GEO. R. UTTER, Treas. 

the Christian love and zeal existing in the THE teacher of the cooking-school had been 
hearts of their brethren for the special work explaining a certain kind of. coffee-pot. "I 
under consideration.' Spasmodic enthusiasm told you how m~ch pulverized coffee you 
is. unreliable and deceptive, often leading to Inust put in the pot and to take out the cof
conditions that bring. disappointment and fee cylinder after it had been in the water ten 
regret to all concerned. But thanks be given minutes. The obiect of this is to prevent the 

forrnation of - what't" "Satannic acid," 
for the Father's love which has laid a sure promptly responded the little girl at the foot 
foundat.ion on which, with all our' 'energi~s of of the class.-Chica.go Tribune. ' 
body and ,soul, we ruay build with unfa1tering { 

. BRIGHT HEARTs.-There are souls in. the 
assurance that he will sustain and guide until world who have the gift of finding j<;>yevery-
the assigned duty is complete. , . where, and of leaving it behind ~hem when 
. Let us 'each now pray," Reveal to me, 0 they go. Joy gushes from under their fingers 
Lord, the p~th of duty in the work thou ha~t like jets of light. Their i~fl.uenceis an inevitable 
forme :thiEf,d, ay,,'and, help' me' to walk therei~.;' ghladddeninfg of the ·heaT't."It, seems as if a 

. ,... . ' , s a ow 0 God's own gift ,bad. passed upon 
HaVIng thus consecrated ourselv~s,.let . us go them. They,give lill.'ht ·withbut m~aning to 

. forwar~ . and plan .a,s .Godshall gUIde for our~ _sbjne. These bright hearts have a good 
work for the days still before us. Let us not :::worK~todo for God. . 

. .' , .. '. .-:-.r-~~' 

~'-

.. . . . 
MRS. HENRY M. ¥usOB,:.Editor, Plai~field, N. J. , 

.. ,I NASM UCH." 
The~hild who is holding the baby 

Grows pallid and faint with the heat, , 
And droops_like a flower as the sunshine 

. Beats down··o'nj;he close, narrQw street. 
With steps; that are weary and lagging 
S~e toils up the tenement Rtair, 

Where poverty~s pitiful children . 
. Are d~ingfor want- of fresh air. 

When near"':"""oh, so near I-all·aroundthem 
The h~alth giving breezes blow free, 

Afresh fl'om the slope of the~ountains 
Or sweet with'thebreadth of the sea.' 

Where fair over wide reaching meadows '_._~_. 
'rh~!daises and buttercups nod,-- . 

And tinder the trees of tbeorchard 
l.'h~ ~hadows lie coolon the sod'l 

What thought do we take from our pleasure 
To brighten the comfortless way 

Of the poor "little mother" who carries 
. The baby all through the long day 'f 

On tbei r Ii ttle faces is resting 
The shadow of want and of rare, 

Can we turn from these children of sorrow 
Entreating our blessings to share 'f 

Enriched by the gifts of the Master--' 
Not ours are the silver and gold-

He giveth His poor to our keeping, 
As stewards His bounty we hold. 

When He taketh account of His servants 
God grant that our greeting may be: 

" Inasmuch as to these ye have done it 
Ye have ministered also to Me! ,., 

-New York TriblllU:. 

'ONE of the interes ting features of the Gen
eral Conference was the Group M~eting;s held' 
on Wednesday afternoon of Conference week. 

'One of them was a Meeting of Representa
tives of Ladies' Societies, led by Mrs. L. A. 
Platts, Treasurer of the WOlnan's Board. 
The following report of the gathering has 
been prepared by Mrs. W. D. Whitford: ' 
HEPOR'!' OF MEETING OI'~ REPltEAENTATlVES OIi' LADIES' 

SOCIETIES. 

The meeting was called to order by Mrs. L. A. Platts. 
and prayer WIlS offered by the Rev. Perrie Burdick. The 
following questions were discussed : 

1. What is the best form of organization for our 
Ladies' Societies? Shall we have all lines of work, 
home and denominational, done through one organiza
tion? 

This subject was most ably discussed by Mrs. Geo. H. 
Babcock, who said, United workers can do more than 
individual workers. One good working Society is best. 
Let ,the Society have different committees tor different 
lines of work. The committees should be especially in
terested in their work. 

2. Shall we insist upon every woman who is a mem
ber of the church and society being a member of the 
IJadies' Society; and how may we best secure this re
suit? 

Mrs. O. G. Stillman, of Hornellsville, N. Y., said, Per
suade every woman to join the Society. We need the 
help of all. We should be friendly at all·the meetings. 
Tell of the work and needs of our denominational So
cieties. Much work is needed. We should visit those 
who are not interested in our work andatteJIlpt to in
terest them. 

3. Shall we have a generous.annual fee, for the'replen
ishing of the treasury; and how much time and empha
sis shall be given to the social side in our Society work? 

This question was informally discussed by diff€rent 
women. The following recommendations were made: 
An annual fee ; occasional musical and literary enter
tainments, and a canvas for funds from every individual. 

4. Does the Woman's Board secure more and better 
work a.mong our womell; and does it strengthen general 
efforts? 

This question was responded to by Mrs. O. U. Whit
ford, who said, Yes. BecaulilP- it brings the women to
gether to exchange ideas and plans for work. The work 
of the AS8ociationai Secretaries increases interest in the 
Association. The report of one Association encourages 
others. When you get a woman's Iilo~ey you get her 
interest. The Woman's Board is not only a succe.ss but 
a ,necessity. 

5. What are the best methods for· obtaining original 
matter fo'r the Woman's Page of the RECORDER? 

Mrs.· R. L. Rogers gave th~. fC'Uowing suggestions: ' 
. Ask· eacli . Associational seCretary' to furnish articles 
from her Association. Offer 8; prize for the best article 
on certain su~jects. Write personally to our ladies aud 



\, ' 
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, 

, . , , . 

. MRS. L. A'-FLA.,TS, Treasurer, 

In account with 
Rskthem to write an a~ticJe.; .Let theeditG.p-- baYe for 
her motto, " Ask and y~ shall receive." 

Other important. questions were informally' presented: 
and discussed. The m~ting was a help and inspiratioD. 
to all present. and during the coming year ,we hope to 
see' the reiJult by an increased hlterest in our indiVidual 
Societies and thus in the Woman's Board. 

THE WOl\UN'S EXEcqTIVE BOARD. 

Balance on band Aug. 1, 1900 .. ; .......... ~ .............. ~ ........... :........ 259 64 
. t ' 

.Recelpts d\lring the year, as rollows : . 

South Eastern Al!soclatlon :' 

Lost Creek .... : .. ~ .................................... ; ......... , ........ ;.$10 ·00 

It was voted that the $3~3.20 paid for Miss Burdick's 
Salem ............ ~ .......................... , .................................. 25 ·00.:-

, .: -,,~ 

Eastern Association :~. 

3500 

'. salary be given fO,rthe Crofoot Home. Ashaway ...... :.: ..................... : ...... :.: ............... : ........... $ 36 00 
llerlin .......... ;: ..... : .... :.................................................... 5,50 

THE' VI oman's Hour~at Conferen'ce was.' held' Dunellen ....... , ... :: ................. ; ... : .......... ~ ............. ; .......... 28 00 
Murlb<)I'o ................ ~ ..... :.: .. ~..................................... 5 00 

on Sabbath evenino-, with Miss Agness Roo-ers, . Ne)vJYol'k .City .......................................... ; ... :.· ....... : .. · 105 fi9 
M h , 'plulnfieli1 ................................................................. 185 03 

Se. cretary' of tb,.e. Western Association in' the Shnoh ............................................................. ~ ........ 2100'. 
WeIi~terly ....................................... , ............................ 55 O~ . 

chair. The following int~resting program ' Central Association: 

44122 

was rendered: Adams Centre ... ;': ..................................................... $ !n 25 
Brookfield................................................................ 25 00 

Music. Choir. DeRuyter ....................................... :.......................... 5 00 
l!:arlville ............................................................ ;..... 3 00 

Devotional exercises, Rev: .. Perrie R. Burdick. East McDonough..................................................... 1 00 
Music, Vocal Solo, "Come Unto. Me," Miss Frances Firtlt Verona............................................................ 4lJ 00 ·Leonardsville ................................................ :......... 97 00 

Ilabcock. Lincklaen .......................................................... ~...... 2 25' 
Norwich .................. :................. .............................. 11 00 
PrestoIl ............ ' ... : ............................ :....................... 211 00 Report of Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Albert Whit-

"-We8teriiAI!80ciatloIl : . .. 

Alfred. I~adle8' A,td Soclety ........... ~ ............................ 13400 
Alfred Station, Ladlel!' Aid Society ..................... :... 40 00 

_U u Industrial-Soctety............... 50 58· 
In'dependence. U ·Aid Society .-........ : ......... ~..... .13 00 
Little Genel!ee," .. ...... .......... ......... . 9 70 
Main,·" .... ..... ................ 30 00 
Nile, "" .. ....... .......... ........ 55 oc-

North-Western Al!soclatlon-:- ',~ 

Albion, Woman's Missionary and Benevolent So-.· 
'. clety .... ; ............ ;, .... ;:: ................. ~ .......... · ....... $ 2 50 

. Bet'lin, Ladies' Aid Society ........... ,.......................... 21 7~ 
Edell!tein, "Mil!l!ionarY Society........................... . 50 22 
Farina. .. Aid j." ........................... 50 47' 
Garwin, .. Benevolent· .. . ........ ~ ................. ; 5.6 80 
MarQuette, Ladlcs of 8.D. B. chUl·ch...................... 3 00 
Milton, Ladles' Benevolent Societ,y......................... 7 7U·· 
Milton JUllctlon. Ladles' Benevolent Society.......... 22.27 
New Auburn, Ladles' Aid Society............................. 7 62 
~ort()n\lille, \Voman'sMlsslonary SOciety .............. 14M 25 

. North Loup," " .. .............. 40 21 
'I'alent, "" .............. 7 10 
Welton, "Benev·olent : ............ 1. 29 00 
Wal\Yort.li, " .........•...•.. ]3 14-

332'28 

465 15 
.• I 

'l'ota.l ................ : ................................... : ................ $1;620 16 

This amount added to Trcasurer's Report ........ , .................. 2,59750 
gives thc sum total of money raised /Lnd cxpcnded during 
the yelLr ..................................... , ..................................... ~~ .. 4,217 66 

A LAYMAN'S IDEA 
ford, read by Mrs. V. A. Baggs. 

Report of Trel'Hmrer, Mrs. L.A. Platts. 
Collection. 

Utica ........................................................................ · . 5 00 
West Edmeston ........................... ;............. ............. 27 00-

Wcstern Association: 

330 5U' Of How Seventh-day Baptists Pastors can Advance the Work. 
of The American Sabbath Tract Society, 

Music, Violin Solo, MisR Alberta Crandall. 
Paper, Tithing, Mrs. Stephen Babcock. 
Music, Solo; "The Heavenly; Message," Miss Ethel 

Middaugh. 
Address, "Our China. Mission," Dr. Rosa W. Palm

borg. 
Music, Milton Quartet. 
Benedictfon.--. 

While the collection was being taken, by 
four young ladies, an Adagio by Hayden 
was rendered, by Alberta, Crandall violin, 
Ellen Crandall cello, Ethel Middaugh organ. 
The collection amounted t.o $38.41. 

REPORT OF TREASURER, WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE, 
BOARD. 

High-water mark, in the amount of money 
pas~ing through the treasury of the V\T oman's 
Board, seerns to have be~n reached last year, 
with two special funds. that for the Teacher 
of the Boys' School, China, and the fund for 
the reduction of the debt of the Missionary 
Society in the year's accounts. 

Taking out those sums, we have a lar'ger 
amount this year than last for the regular 
objects to which we are accustomed to'~con
tribute; alt.~ougb, at first glance, the com
parison between the two years' receipts may 
seem unfavorable to the present report. If 
tbe raisine: of these special funds may be con
sidered as, in some degr'ee,a meaSU1'e of our 
strength, a revea.ler of what we are well able 
to do-for who is really purse-poorer because 
of having given a little outside the ordinary 
cbannels-the question naturally arises, Why 
should not our treasury present as good a 
showing e very year? JVhy not? 

Is it tha.t a special amount Illust be desig
na ted as neceSSIU:V to be raised in each So
ciety, or that each year interest must be 
arouse9 in something new? Why not decide, 
·each for oursel veE!, that we will do as Inuch 
each year, or a little more, in generous giv
ing as when we have theSespeciaJ objects, and 
continually enlarge the work we are now 
carrying? 

'rhe urgent need of the new country hospi
tal in China, the ever- present demands of our 
educational work, wher~ we are nlaking a' 
permanent in vestment that may be expected 
to bring ,us thE' largest returns in the future, 
thes~ and many other claims will be urged 
upon us at this Conference. Shall we not rise 
to the occasion with a little more joy in giv
ing, "not slothful inbusiness, fervent in spirit, 
serving the Lord" with our time, OUI' ~alents, 
our selves, perhaps thele8.St of all our mea.ns, 
wherewith our Ifather has so graciously given 
us hie benedicti()n. . . 

Akron ..................................................................... $ 17 00 
Alfred ....................................................................... 214 55 
Alfred Station ......................................................... . 
Andover .................................................................. . 
.llelrnont. .................................................................. . 
Hebron ................... : ........... : ................................... . 
·Horllcllsville ........................ , ............. , ................... .. 
Independcnce ......................................................... .. 
Little Gencsec ......................................................... . 
Nile ......................................................................... . 
Wcllsville ................................................................ . 

North-Wcstern Association: 

79 OG 
)0 00 
11 00 
20 00 
·800 
32 00 
40 75 
3920 
1225-

Albion ........ :' .................................................... ;.; ... :~:.$ 25 26" . 
Bcrlill ............................................................... ~.~.. ... 5 00 
Bo.ulder ............................... : ......................... .;1:.,;; .. -.... 8'95 
Chica~o.................................................. ................. 54 20 
Dell llapids.................. .............................. .............. G 00 
Dodge Celltre ....................................................... :... 48 00 

. ·J)OIUIHl. ..................................................................... 11 L5 
Edelstein.................................................................. 13 50 
Edgerton ............ ............. ........ ............ .................... 26 00 
1"arinl1 ........ :............................................................ 38 50 
Garwin ............................................................... :..... 2 00 
Glen. ........................................................................ 1 00 
,Tl1cksOIl. Centre...................................................... . 2 00 
Marquette................................................................ 8 00 
Milton ...................................................................... 191 50 
Milton .TUllctioll ............................................... ;....... 57 50 
New Auhul'Il ........................................ :.................... 19 00 
North Loup............................................................. 42 00 
Nortonville ............................................................... 228 00 
'!'alent...................................................................... 4 50 
Utica.... .................................................................... 10 10 
,\Valworth ................................................................ 20 00 
\VllllHltU .................................................................. 2 00 

483 81 

\Veltoll..................................................................... 32 00- . 8GB 16 

South-Western Association: 

Alleyton .................................................................. $ 1 00 
Fouke ................................................. ,................... 7 00 
RaIn moud ..... .......... ........ .................... .... ....... ......... 32 00-

Foreign: 

IIatsfield PI..int. N. B., Canada ........ , ................................... .. 

MiscellaneouR : 

PI'(1ccrds of notc ....................................................... $ 84 62 
Ct:utral AHHociation, photographH .......................... . 
l'}astel'n" " ............ ~ ............ .. 
Collection at South-Eastern Assoeia.tioll .............. .. 

.. Central " ............... . 
Western " .............. .. 
N orth-Western " ............... . 

1 511 
f.O 

1805 
872 
7 18 

ll1iO 

.. 
40 00 

4 00 

COlJfcrencc, Adnn}s Centre ................. . 15 05- 147 17 

Total. ....................................................... ~ .......... $2,597 50 

DIRburRcmcnts :. 

'rrn.ct Society ........................................................................ $ 445 12 

Missionary Society: 

Gen(~r'al Fllllr1, .......................................................... $207 8R 
MisA Burdick'R salary ............ _................................. 46 00 
Yung yullg ...................................... :...................... 30 00 
Ccwfoot H OlllC. ................. .................. ........... ........... 94 95 
Industl'in.l Dopartmcnt, Chinl1................................. 10 011 
Native IJelpers ................................ , ........................ 150 00 
China Mis,.lon ................................. , ........................ 202 94 
HOllie MlflHioIlH........................................................ 32 65 
llcductioll of dcbt .................................................... ]86 08 
Gold Coast............................................................... 55 51.1- 1,016 .. 0 
African Missioll...................................................................... 455!lG 
J~vangelistic WOI·lc............................................................... 26 22 
Eduentionnl Func1................................................................. 210 95 
Board Expense.. ...... ................. ......... ............... .......... ........... 50 00 
Not.c*..................................................................................... 75 00 
Cash on hand anll balancing account.................................. 318 25 

" I 
TotaL .............................................. .................... $J,591 50 

E. &0. E. 
MRS. I,. A. PLATTS, 'l'reas. 

MILTON, Wis., Aug. I, 1901. 

I l1l1ve examlncd and compared tIle foregoing account and find 
the same corrcct. E. H. PULLAN. 

MU,TON, Wis., Aug. 26. 1901. 

MONEY EXPENDED FOR nOME WORK AND' REPORTED TO TREASURER. 

South-Eastern Association: 

I .. ost Creck, IJltdies· Aiel Suclety .............................. $ 25 00 
Salem, L!l-dtcs' Benevolent Soclety ......... _ ................ 125 00-$ 150 00 

Eastern Association: 

Secretary's Report ................................................. ,.$219 88 
Plainfield, Women's Society for Chrl~tian Work ..... 162 00- aSl 88 

Central Al!sociation : 

Adams Centre; Ladies' Alel Society ............ _ .............. 32 00 
Brookfield, Young People's Missionary Sodety...... 19 34 
Deltuyter, Woman's Benevolent Society................. 31 00 
I'lrat Verona, I .. adlea~ Aid Society ............... , ... :....... 25 95 
Leonard8vllle. Womap's Ben .. volent Socle-ty .......... 13000 
Second Brookfield, Woman's Mlsl!lonary S·oclety.:.. ·29 50 . . 
West Edmeston,Ladles'Ald SOCiety ••.••• ~ ............. , ... 23 00-:- 200 85 

, . 
*On account of not" carried ItS c~b'ln·io st year's balance and eo-

tered.lllcal!h on payment In November. .. 

BY S'l'EPHEN BABCOCK. 

'The suhject of this paper was not of our 
own choosing, and had our judgment pre
vailed, some one else would have been selected 
to discuss so important a matter; but the 
Program Committee, who are responsible for 
cboice of titles, must also be held accounta-
ble for appointment of writers: 

The ad vancement of the work of the Ameri
can Sabbath Tract Society is very dear to 
our heart, and if any thoug'hts suggested by 

. this paper 'should prove helpful to either pas~ 
tor or laymen, we shall be amply satisfied 
with the effort. 

As we look over t.he ground, whether we 
turn backward or forward, or simply view 
our work as it is to:day, all along the line, 
we are met with the E!ame question: \Vh'y do 
we exist as a denomination? 

It may seem unnecessa.ry to take the time 
of our meeting to discuss this fundamen tal 
question; but unless there be a good and 
sufficient reason for our separate existence as 
an organization, then we have no legitimate 
place among evangelical bodies, and the 
sooner we step down and out the better for 
oursel ves, for the world, and for the ad vance-
ment of Christ's kingdom upon earth. If, 
however, we rest the anchor of our belief in 
the Sabbath upon a "Thus saith the Lord" ; 
"Six days shalt thou labor: but the seventh 

. day is the Sabbath;" and upon t.he example 
and words of Christ, " I come not to destroy 
the law, but to ·fulfill," it requires no argu

. ment to show that we could not abandoli 
our adherence to the Fourth Commandment 
if we would.' . 

The Sabbath, not a Sabbath, was given to 
man by God himself; and whether looked upon 
from a temporal· or spiritJual point of view, 
constitutes oue of the most blessed 'proofs of 
God's goodness to his creatures. Again, so 
vital was the Sabbath in God's plan that man 
was not left to decide for himself how it should. 
be observed; but in his law God clearly stated 
that man should rest upon the Sabbath and 
keep it holy. 

This Sabbath law, like all other parts of 
the.Decalouge, is not truth because found in 
the 20th chapter of Exodu~; but us the editor 
of the RECORDER so forcibly puts it, is tl1ere 
because it was, from the beginning and eter
nally,true. 
. Do we struggle in any uncertainty ·as to 
which day in the seven is the Sabbath, and 
feel that ·without IJlOre definite instruction 
our Creator will hold us accountable only if 
wefail to rest one. dayiu-seven,orone sev
'enth part of time? 'Let, us see whether God 



. himself dl(fnot mark the day for his . chosen. pew. should go'up, strong for '. special out. proper material.· ~o; froiD' all historic 
people while'for forty years they wAndered in teaching upon this truth, such' as we ,have sources, 'sacred and profane, Sabbath-,:truth 

,,-... -th~'wilderiless,'wh~re, without divine help, it never before had, and that our ministers and Sabbath argument have'~been, and are 
would' have been easy to lose track 'of days; should feel resting upon them in a large meas- _ being, gathered by our Tract Society for use, 
but no, on ~ithe day 'before the Sabbath' a' ure the responsibility'of keeph:igour y'oung not alone among our own people, but to 
double portion of manna descended, and o.n people, especial1y, steadfast in Sabbath lines. scatter wherever illquiring mi~ds and, hearts 
the. Sabbath none fell. . ," , The Sabbath-school, being ,the nursery of, receptive for truth ma.ybe found. Here, then," 

What'stronger proof co~ldh~ve been 'given' the church, ought to be earn€stlydevoted to back of the churche~ alldthe ministry stands 
. that," ~he Sabbath" is not to be interpreted' teaohingSabbath truth to our children' and our, , Tract Society, man'aged by,a13oard of 

.' ' . , " , 
asan.v day, but one day only, and thatda,y the superintendent, who is one of the strong- consecrated men, the business of' which Soci-
the one upon, which God withheld manna, and' est ,a'llies: of the pastor, should so co-operate et,y is to publi~h and circulate Sabbath truth. 
pr~8erved ,that which had been collected the with him as to see that much of this teaching The Board has undertaken this work as a 
day previous? Frqm the sojourn in the be done.We'have no criticism of the Inter- labor of love for the"", truth, and loyalty to 
wilderness to this day the' Sabbath ,has been national Lessons, So far as they go, l>ut our the denomination which it serves. The work 
,p~eserved by the very people who were thus ,own Sabbath~school' Board could do no is not theirs, but ours, yours, and mine, they, 
miraculously fed. These people wherever greater service to the rising generation than (being our agents, aud upon Tract Societj .. 

,- placed alrand always agree upon the time of by furnishing frequent lessons upon the Bab- work rests most of all the promulgation of 
the Sabbath, and though scattered over the bath, its origin, its history, its importance, Sabbath doctrine. Have we any duty to the
face of the earth, they everywhere make ready' its sacredness, and the obligations upon us T['uct Society?' Shall this 'handful of 'men do 
for the Sabbath when the shadows l~ngthen to keep it holy. our work and we be indifferenfspectator~, as 
on Friday afternoon, and at sunset retire 'in- It iE? not our province to enter the home though we had no responsibility in the rnat
to their homes for w'orship or meditation,' and suggest to the parents their duty to im- ter? No f a thousa.nd,-t-i-mes-no! It is our 
outwardly at least keeping tJhe day holy pret:!s upon their children a regard for the duty to give t,his work our heartiest support, 
until the setting- of the sun Sabbathnight. - Sabbath and-love for its ordinances, not be- but duty is ofttimes a cold word, lacking' the 

There is not now nor has there ever been cause there may not be need enough for ad- glow of warm hearts and throbbing. pulses. 
'. any question with this people as to when the vice of this kind, but because in our Judgment Better to say not" it is our duty", but rath
Sabllath'is due. All thetalk and writing of (his devolves most properly upon the pastor, er our highest pleasure" to cape for and sup
so-called Christians as to change of days and who, in visiting his parishioners has better port this important branch of our denomina
confusion of time when one sails east or west opportunities to judge the needs of both par- tiona.! work. 
around the world has a,pparently never for a ents and children. Our late beloved President of the Tract So-
nu)ment disturbed the belief of the faithful Might not the membeI,'ship of our churches ciety, Brother Chas. Potter, who was always 
Jew regarding the.Sabbath of Jehovah. leaI'll wholesome lessons by observing the a generous supporter of its work, and who, 

Jesus Christ observed the Sabbath while way in which Jewis~ and Catholic children down to his last eouHcious houl', held Its ~n
upon earth, and, as though to sanctify it are instructed by parents and religious teach- terests peculiarly near his heart, wasastrong 
through su~ceeding ages, rested ill the 'grave ers in the fundamentals of their faith ? These advocate of inst~llilJg into the nlinds of' the 
over the Sabbath after laying down his life children when grown to manhood or woman- yOllth of our denominatioll, as ,ven as those 

. for the salvation of man. ~'Do we then mak€ hood seldom wander off to strange faiths. of mature years, the importance of .. keeping 
. void the lawt:hrough faith? Yea, we establish In the 6th chapter of Deuteronomy in regard the'tract work alive and active. To this end 
the law." Like all other evangelical denomi- to giving and teaching 'th~ law, we find, he urged by tongue and pen, emphn,sizing it 
nations, Seventh-day Baptists set apart men "flear, therefore, 0 Israel, and observe to do by unfailing example, the habit of systematic 
who are believed to be peculiarly fitted for it, that it may be well with thee, and that ye giving for this interest. No spasmodic efforts 
teacl,lers and preachers, to instruct us in all may increase mightily, as the, Lord, the God can properly take t.he place of a steady, 
truth; but the oue truth which gives us our of thy fathers, bath promised unto thee." even, shoulder to shoulder. pull. 'rhat 
only right to a separate organization is too ., And these wOI~ds which J,command theethis was what our Brother Potter felt necessary 
oftenignored or passed by with too little at- day shall be upon thy heart, and thou shalt forthe~alvationof the Sabbath Tl'actSociety. 
tention. teach them 'dlIigently unto thy children; and Not that the father of the famiI.y give occa-

Otherwise, it would be impossible for men shalt talk of them when thou sittest ill thine sionally toits support, but that the children 
and women in our churches to say, "I have house, and when thou walkest by the way, be "diligently" taught the vital relation 
never listened to a Sabbath sermon", or and when thou Hest down, and when thou which our Tract Society sustains, first to the 
"How strange it is that our ministers do not risest up." That these injunctions are liter- pastor, second to the congregation, and 
oftener·"preach on the subject of the Sab- ally followed by the devout Jew there appears third to the teaching of Sabbath truth every-
bath." to be no doubt. where, and that nothing short of systematic 

The object of this paper is to express a lay- In the school wllere I am a teacher was a weekly contributions by the entire denomina-
man's views upon the duty of pastors in re- little Jewish boy who usually spent his Sab:. tion could ever place it upon the high plane 
terence to'Sabbath teaching. baths at home. One week, being unexpected- of usefelness, which every conscientious Sab-

The shepherd must feed his sheep with food ly detained in school, a trivial duty was as- bath-keeper desires. Butgivingof our mean~ 
best suited to their needs, so the ~:)l'dained signed him on Saturduy morning. The boy is not our whole duty to the Tract Society. 
preacher must feed his flock with needed looked troubled and agitated, but did notdo Every church should be continually supplied 
spirit'llal food, and our pastors should keep the task, saying," I would not dare to do it with a complete set of Sabbath tracts, to be 
prominently before us the fundamental truth to-day." No child who had not been" taught studied b.y the members and used for the pro-, 
which makes us a separate people. diligently" from the parents' heart would mulgation of Sabbath truth. 

Not the young alone need this instruction, have been able to Inake known his instruction Through the weekly visits of .the SABBATH 
but the middle-aged and old need again and in so forcible a manner. We query whether RECORDER a way is provided for all to learn 
a.gain'to be shown our reasons for keeping Seventh-day Baptist parents might not, from the needs not only of the'rract Society, but 
the Sabbath, and where in the Old as' well as this little boy's example, learn a lesson of of all other denominational interests .. And 
the New Testament is to be found the" Thus diligen'tly tea'~hing their children Sabbath as on9 of the best possible means for unifying 
saith the Lord" for our faith and practice. truth and Sabbath-observance. ' the denomination, the RECORDER should be 

It is not enou~h in these days of investiga-, Some one may ask, Would' you give our read 'each week in every family., Can a pas
tion upon all secular lines to tell the youth pastors the arbitrary pOV\Terclaimed' by 'the tor' feel that his·. whole duty to his flock is 
of our denomination they should keep the Oatholic priesf? No, but we would have performed when there are many families in 
Sabbath because their fatbers kept it, and therii ,feel and exercise a paternal interest such . his congreg;ation who do not - take 'the ;RE- " 
advise them to read Dr. Lewis' '''Sabbath as wouldirripel them to make the feachingCORDER?' . Can he properly excuse himself 
and Sunday". They are accustomed' to of Rabbath truth, in the church and 'in the for this condition of' things unless he has 
careful teaching and, unless they are 8,S thoJr-' home, to' th~parent as well as the' child, the made a special effort in each c&.se? .. 
oUA'hly,taught Sabbath truth;· will, be; far keystone 1:0_ the arch of our belief, as Christ is We have attempted to voice a layman's 
more apt to driftaway'to the great'majority the cornerstone;,~, ~hould any man be .Rsked ,views of some wa~~~ in . which pastors cari 
Who d'ifferfrtim 'us' in Sabbath' belief. ' We. to' malte, bricks 'without straw? No more advance the wdrk of the Sabbath 'Tract So
believe it suit~ble,therefore, that from thtL shouldour;pastorsbe'expec~ed to work'with. ciety. A chain is no st~ongerthRnits'w~8;k- . 
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est link; and unless pastors diligently and . Youtjg' People's " Work. ~ctiv.ities of businesslife· many, things 
persistently urge upon, their 'cong.i·egations, w)lich;tend to disturb one's· peace' ,of 'mind 
from the pulpit the needs of, this I Society,' LESTERC. RANDOLPH, Editor,Alfred, ,~. Y. and ;m~ij;~'1:rlm.:fprget the rights of, otbe,l's, jQ' 

ethical, spiritual and financial; showing them . THE IMPORTA.NCE Or~ELF-MA.STERV. ~'" pi~ "a",~iet~~'~or;,pj,)ownlnterest. But,tli:oweU 
by actual figures,the difference, in results be-' . MABEL E., LANG,W?,~';l'~., ," says "'l3e,~obJe; ~nd the noblene~s w-piob~;lieB 
tween spasmodic and systematic givingfor ' ',Self-mastery !wha'~ a','sig[liJi~B:q.t, term, an~ in other m,en,sleeping b"ut neverde'atI,-will 
its !,upport; unle~s they firmly, but,kindly" 'yet ho~fe~,ofusattain,totheb~oa.destmean-,,1'.1sejn,maj~s~YJ9imeet thine own.';,-, },:i'{;'/ 

brush away the pr.ejudices of those who feel -ing, of ~the word. 'J;here are rp~~yp~op~~ 'Yho '" Arp,~~g ;~~ople of wealth great stabHit~,'ipf 
that no,new, method, however well. meant, move 19 wb~tev~r way the ~urroun~lng lnflu-, ,charaqteI'l,s n~~ded to overcome temp,tatl,oIlS 

. can by any means equal the old;· unl~ss ences tend to ' dra.w them.' ·'FO,f examJ>J~,' if~n~rt~J~~{~t the _i.nfJ..uence ,of idleness. ,,;,1;h~y' 
they teach their cong-regations the relation' one is employed ,among Christian people he, hay~,w..oneysQ. ,that regular employm~nt':-:is 
that this Society sustains to the very exist-~ may show much interest in church work;'but, u~pec~~sary;tb~refore' many are led!~stray 
ence of our· denomination, they will fall on .the other'hand, if his workis auip'ng un~",~y,~~~ct~v~~y~.,;',;aelen Gould has under~a~en 

. below' the. high plane they, should occupy belIevers he may be as profane .and worldly !1wo~k Whl~b wlll no. doubt have a~ up~~,ft~t;lg 
between t.he Tract Society on the one hand as his companions. There is' aiu)'ther .clas8 of Influence, ,for s?-e denle~ herself the Idle_-,p'1~a,~-

• & • , . ' .'. . ures- of fashIonable SOCIety that she-may' use 
and our churches o~ the other. , people who are not, eaSIly ~ove~ by cIr~um:- her,time:in ministering to those. in needbf 
. Finally, though our, pastors may be faith- stances. They seek to do rlght In the ~Ight help. ,As Jesus said "inasmuch as ye have 

ful in other respects, if they fail in conse- of God regardless of worldly favor. In this d,one it unto one of the least of these, my 
crated loyalty to the Tract Society and the class are found the most noble characters." brethren. ye have done it unto me." We 
O'reat work it is doino', if they fail to couple If we wish to gain a Christ-like influence over must look mo~t of all to our o,,:n pe~fe~t pat
~ ~ .. . , tern Jesus ChrIst and learn of hIm the lessons 
the churches which they serve to this Society, those who are not ChristIans, we must first of ,patience. ' Self-mastery IS one of tl;ie corner-
like cars to an engine, thus forming a united have ,mastery over our own faculties and s,tones of character. If we fail to place th is· 
denominational train, 'which shall forge: form definite ideas as to what we believe and stone, it will leave a defect in the structure. 
ahead in the interests of the Sabbath of the. why we believe it.' It is then necessary to 
Lord, then have they failed indeed. On the stand by these principles without wavering, 
cOhtrary, if our pastors give the Tract So- for the Word of Godsays," He that wavereth 
ciety an abiding interest, in their hearts, rec- is like a wave of the sea, driven by the ,\!ind 
ognizin~ its absolute necessity in properly· and tossed." It is by a steadfast purpose 
disseminating Sabbath truth, preaching and that a person succe~ds in' his ,attempts,' to 
teaching the need of its work, and the duty make the world better; so he must not allow 
of all to systematically, su pport it, we can' his ideas to be influenced by either criticism 
confid'ently hope that a great harvest in Sab- or praise, for we read" Be ye steadfast, im
bath Heform may soon be reached ; for as Mil- movable, always abounding in the' work of 
ton says: "Though all the winds of doctrine the Lord, for as,much as..ye know that your 
were let loose to play upon the earth, so Truth labor is not in vain in the Lord." Our mis
be in the field. .... Let her and Falsehood. sionary in Africa, Mr. Booth, has set us a 
grappl~; who ever knew Truth put to the, good example of self-denial and steadfastness 
'worst In a free and open fight? ", '", of purpose. He' has endured unnumbered 

PRACTICAL TRUTHS. hardships that the 'gospel of Jesus Christ 

NEWS OF THE 'WEEK. 
Important news has not been abunda,nt 

during the week. Efforts to end the steel~ 
, , 

workers' strike by consultation have failed, 
although the mills gain steadily in starting 
up with'non-union workmen. 

The work of un covering and punishing cor
ruption in the municipal affairs in,NewYol'k 
City goes on with alacrity and gratifying suc
cess. Honesty and good ~overnment gain in 
all such disclosures. On the 6th of Septem
ber, the New York Tl'ibune announced $1,000 
reward for further "suitable information of 
corruption among high police officials." 

ATTEMPT TO KILL THE PRESIDENT. 
The following, from the Sunday School IDa,y be carried to·'souls groping in the dark

, President McKinley, while at the Buffalo Times of Philadelphia, are worth reading ness of heathe:pism. . Exposition on the 6th, was shot twice by twire, and remembering even afterwards. The Apostle James says, "Let him know 
Leon Czolgosz, whom Secret Service officers 

HOl',Tl'O SETTLE A TROUBLE. that he which converteth the sinner from the 
believe to be an Anarchist. The man, while An attempt to put an end to troubles by' a error of his way shall save a soul from death 

skillful or adroit settlement of affairs in some and shall' hide a ml1ltitude of sins." A noble pretending to shake hands with the President 
at a public reception in the Temple of Music, other way than the right way is sure to be a character is developed by complete mastery .. fired the two shots from a pistol. He was. 

failure. "Nothing is settled until it is settled ot self, for w~ are commanded by these words, saved from the fury of the enraged bystandright." Only when we are on the right side "I(eep thy heart with all dilligence, for outof 
ers by regular soldiers and police, and lodged 

are we on God's side. Until then we a;-e defy- it are the issues of life." It is not what we . in the Buffalo jail. The physicians removed iug God, and we cannot succeed. appear to be, but what we are, that . deter-
one bullet, but could not locate the other. 

DOING A LITTI.JE, BETTER THAN WAITING TO DO mines our character . As some one 'has said, Th P ··d d h . 11 Al e res I ent stoo t e operation we. -
MUCH. "Thou must be true thyself . 

If thou the truth wouldAt teach. though the result could not be foretold, the 
It is the doing of the lit.tle thing that ac- Thy soul must overflow if thou p~ysicians thought his condition justified 

. complish the great thing. The waiting to do Another soul would reach, . M M TT· I h' 
It needs the overflowing heart hope of hIS recovery. rs. . c~'\..ln ey, w O]S 

the great thing is only the waiting; neither To give the lips full speech. in Buffalo with the President, received the 
the great thing nor the little thing is done in Think truly and thy thought 

. Sha,ll the world's famine feed; news of the attempted assassination with the 
that way. Old Dr. Johnson 'used to say: "He Speak trul,y and thy word • utmost courage. 
who waits to do a great deal of good at once Shall be a fruitful seed. . 

;Live truly and thy life shall be Under date of Buffalo, Sept. 7" word comes 
will never do any. '.' .To found a' university A great and noble creed." that President McKinley's condition is ex-
may not be in our power, but we can give a One noble consecrated worker has more tremely grave. The orisis will propablyeome 
cup of cold water in the name of Christ." power to save men than a large number of within twenty-four hours. While his physi
Our real measure of ability and willingness is. half-hearted workers~' How many lessons of cians hold out hope, and the developments of 
in our doing the little that we can do, and purity and consecration we may learn from thed~y have been some\\ hat enc()uraging, in 
not the ~reat deal that we would like to do. the life of our beloved Dr. Swinney, who lived that none of the symptoms of ,peritonitis or 

HEAVEN AND EAHTH AHE OURS. such' a beautiful life for her Master. One blood poisoning, which they so much dread, 
We have a far-off ~eaven to .. aspire to. may say, "what can I do in my humble have appeared, medicalexperienl~ewithsimilar 

Every one c~n think of it and lone; for it. A sphere th~t will' be worth attempting?" Do wounds strikes terror to their hearts, and 
common-place world is close at hand. We we not Qftennotice in everyday life that a they shake their h~ads gloomily'when they' 
can see it as we toil and suffer for it,and person who gives up to all the petty trials and speak of the future. Although theirdistin
dream and aspire as we' toil and suffer. No hinderances does not succeed as well as one guished patient's condition'has been favor-
one of us is without the incitement and the . " . 
hope of heaven, or without' the every-day who controls. himself so as to act with gentle able throughout the day, they do not desire 
possession of the common world '813 it is .. firmness at an times? Then let us remember to buoy the country up with false hopes. In
Donald G. Mitchell puts this truth before us it is a, cheerful, willing perfoJ!mance of. the flammation is wha.t they fear, and at thefirst 
when he says, U A wide, rich heaven banJi;R little daily duties. wiiichpaves the way for sign in. that direction the cO,untry must steel 
above yo~, but it hang'S very high. A wide~ positions of higher, responsibility~' Christ itself for the awful blow. Tqis i~ asadshock, 
rouJrh wO,rld is around you"and it lies very said~' he that' is faithful in that which is least' and oniversalsorrow is over all. The. BE- ' '. low.".:,Heaven is v'ery higb, and e~rth .is . . '. .... . . , 
v~,ry.low.; ;You, "can have both, arid you is fai~bful also in much) ~Dd,hetha,ti8unjust 'CORDER~Dites itsprayers"to Almighty God 
'c)u~ht not:tobecontent~itho~t both. . in thp leastiH unjust u,lso in 'much." Inthe'thatourPresi~entinay ,recover. ". 
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,Children's whichfollow~d'a.s the result ofa well-directed "Well," sOld'James,,-" I'm sorry. , And r,m, 
stone was greeted with a shout. . sorry,y0u. ca.n't gowlth us over to the corn-

',' Before any'~~monstra~~ c~uld :be made, a ers. 'But., of course, you know it's your owp 
'. When a b.~~, I atten~ed the village :churchthird lad came along. "For shame, to treat faul.t." Bertie gave a!littlegrunt. 

HOW:NED lEARNED, THE PARABLE, 

reguJarly.It was small, but a great power a' poor dog 80 I '.' he exclaimed, and hastened -" It ·doesn't do any good to tell me that," 
,for good in the comrriunity, for what itiack~d to ,bring' watei"fro~'th~ pU,mp"even sl?~ink- he said. , 
, in numbers was mote than pompensated for ling the grateful prisorier,~ith a wisp of grass ,'~Bilt.it's sq. You went 'outaftArthe rain y. 

by fervprof.spirit. ' . . .':;, dipped in, the water.' . and got your i feet soaking wet', an,.d then kept 
, There were three of usinmySabb~th-school <?ne week from that day, Mr. Parsons was o~ your. wet shoes all the evening, so mother 

Class" Bert, Ned and myself; and what a reminded of the prize,'while Bert winked in wouldn't know. 'l1hat?s how you ca.ught , 
teacher we had I Never have I met a more exul tation at Ned, who wi nced not a little 8 t yonr bad cold. And. you must set:) that your-C -" 
thoroughly consecrated and devoted man in' the thought of his many blunders in his rec- having to stay in is a punishment. But I'm 

" ,ltation. ,', ,'sorry 'you' have _ to sta.y in.' I'll briooo 'you 
my life. I but hope that the young readers f"\ 
of this story have as good ones, and no "No, I haven't forgotten it"boys, and I some nuts, and I'll telly!,u all about it when I 

d bt
'th d f d have decided to present it to-Ned." come back." , '--:--

ou 'ey, 0, or go ly men and women are " Ned I Bert and I looked at each other Bertie turned in hi~ chair with tears -in his 
not few in our churches to-day. ' aghast. , eyes as James went away. It w'as alIso; but 

Mr. Parsons alwa.ys succeeded in making ., Yes; the boy who will g:o to the rescue of it did not help things at all to. be ,told so. 
the lessons interesting:, in one way and a,n· a suffering: dog, though he falter in reciting James had seemed tJ)-thirik it would. 
other, though sometimes he was hard put to it, ~as, nevertheless, Jflarned this parable at The door opened again, and another face 
it, to hold our attention, I must admit. ' hettrt" and, after all, that is by far the most' peeped in. It belonged to his little' cousin 

One very warm Sabbath in the latter part essential way of learning: it." Elsie. Elsie was no~ much older than he was, 
of the summer, observing that we were grow. 'How I wished I had the Inanhoodand fore- but' she was his favori.te cousin. , 
ing restless and inattentive, be announced: thought to do what Bert did then, ana thank "Do you feel very bad?" ,she said. 

"Now, boys, next Sabbath's lesson is about our teacher hunlbly for the wholesome lesson "Dread-ful," said Bertie, trying hard, not 
the parable 0.1 the Good Samaritan, and I he had taught us; ,for at heart' I was ~lad to cry before a girl. 
am going to offer a little prize to that one of that Ned won. Somehow, my conscience "Too bad I I knew you couldn't go way 
yo,u who learns the parable best." smot,eme for my treatment of Ned~ as hav- over to the corners, but I hoped you could 

It may well be imagined that we were all ing been myself litt~e'better than a thief into come down by the creek with us and sail 
attention, then, and that the chief subject of whose hands he had fallen. . ,boats." 
our thought and conversation ,on the way The prize was a crisp dollar bill, and, best " I can't go out of this room." , 
home, that day was as to. what the prize of all, magnanimous Ned would not hear to ., Well, I'll tell the girls-" She. ran away 
rnight be. . 'spending it upon himself; share it with us he so quickly that Bertie could not hflar the rest 

How that week dragged, so anxious were would, and finally did. " she said. 
we for the competition. But Sabbath came ,We bought 'allaH and bat with the money, He settled himself back in his seat, wonder-
a.t last,' and finally the hoar for Sabbath- and the fact that we all had an equal owner- ing how he could get through the long after
school. Bert, being the oldest, recited the ship in them by no means detracted' f)'om the noon. How dismal it was to be all alonfl ! 
parable first;. and I verily believe that he pleae::!ul'e we ded ved from them.-. united Pl'es-_ Teitrs came again, but he wiped them away 
repeated it so fast thftt our teacher was una- byteI"ian.· quickly, as he again heard the cheery voice at, 
ble t.o follow him at all, so glib of tongue MAHY DID HER BEST. "" . the door. 
was he. ' The public schools of a certain, New Eng- H I'm, backI Shall I readto you or can you 

I followed him, and flattered myself that he land city have recently taken to au exact- paste pi~tures? " 
had in no way outdone me. And then it was ing form of art. The pupils are pla.ced be:- "Oh, Elsie I Aren't you gOIng with the 

O'irls? " , Ned's turn. ~ow Ned was a capable boy~ but fore a model and told to sketch as they see. M 

slow to Jearn, and awkward in recitation. ',One day a little girl was seated in a. chair "-No; I'm going to stay with you. Once I 
Bert and I knew it, and I~a.m ashamed to on the platform, and her classmat.es were had to stay alone when I was sick, and I 
relate, did what we could with sly look and given the usual order. know what it is." It was so good to have her that he found 
smothered laugh to disconcert him. The results varied. Some of the drawings himself able to paste pictures. Then she read 

We each wanted the prize, and wanted Ned looked like a human being, in the state of to him till he fell asleep .. ' , ' '-
to fail th~t we might win it, and fail he did; repose, others like wooden dolls, but one Don't you think Elsie's way was the best?' 
for, between his ~Ii,tural embarrassment and little girl had drawn the chair and a tiny She might 'have told her cousin, as James 
our disconcerting annoyance, he had to be figure standing ill front of it. did, that it was his own fault, and then gone 

M" off to enjoy herself. Rut instead she gave up 
prompted eight times before he was through. "f ar'y,' said the dil:icouraged teacher, her play and gave herself to help her cousin. 

Bert and I were then both confident that "didn't I say, 'draw Amelia as you see That is ,Christ's own w·ay.-Sunbeam. 
we had won the prize, and should it prove to her?'" 
be money, had already secretly planned how "Yes'm;" 
we should spend it, though we were not a little "Well, is she standing In front of' the 
uneasy in conscience, I have reason.to know, chair?" 
for, the way in which we, had treated Ned., "No'm; she's sitting in it." 

"rou have' 0,11 done well," said our teacher "Then wh'y didn't you draw her sitting?" 
in dismissing us, "and next Sabbath you Tears came into the child's eyes. She was 
shall know the result." misunderstood. 

, ' 

As we walked home from church that day, 
Mr. Parsons stopped to r.est in the cool 
shade of the big oak opposite" Deacon AI~ 
lard's, and as he sat there he noticed that 
the deacon had chained his dog to the rail of 
the piazza t~ prevflnt, his following him to 
church, an inconvenient habit which the dog 
possessed, but had overlooked the fact that 
the animal was exposed to the direct rays of 

'the SUh. And the,re the poor beast lay, un~ble 
to escape his torture, panting and gasping for 
want of water. , 
, As' he was 'abou~ to go to the dog's assist-
ance, two boys cB:me along ,the' road~ They 
noticed"the ~apti,ve, too. What!;t chance it 
wRsJ'He',w8s securely tied, . and the ,yelp 

" But, I hadn't got to it," she said. " I 
was just going to bend her down when you 
rang thebell."-" Youth's Companion. 

, TW.O KINDS OF COMFORTERS. 
"To think I've got' to stay here all this 

afternoon, and mother n'ot,at home with me I 
And' it'~ such a fine day [ And I w'allted to 
go ov~r to the corners an<J see the, elephants 
go by, and I can't. Oh, dear, I" 
" Bertie's voice wasaa doleful as his face, by 

which y~u will guess'that it was've~y doleful 
indeed. , 
. ,His brother James came iq. _ Bertie 'looked 
forlornly at him. , " ',' , 'J, ' 

. ." Mybead'aches:real baq.," he said., " 

SHORT SENTENCES BY MR. MOODY. 
Many a backslider never slid very far for

ward. 
Everything in the world but the human 

heart obeys God. 
A man can do more business if his head is 

cleared by prayer every morning. 
Many thi~k it.isthe.Bible that saYs: "Do 

aA the Romans do." 
A purpose .in/ the head and not in the heart " 

does not last long. 
,~'Policy" was' not in the dictionary that 

Daniel studied. ' 
A man c~nnot live ~or God in any age or 

country WIthout enemIes. " , 
Many people seek an' experience 'instead of: 

Ch 
. , ,rf • 

. n~. . ' 
, ,If I could understand the Bible, I sho~ld. 
give, up the idea that it w8sdivine. 

Satan gets people into the cradle of an ex
eU'se and rocks them to sleep. 

, Go~t dges, opt whisper into' the ear of an 
infidel the secrets of heaveD., ' ' , , 
M~ny join the church who never l'oined-

Christ. ' " .-- ' , 
~. . 
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I NTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1901 .. 

TIIlRD' QU A.RTER. 

.July G .. · GOIl,UIll Cretitor of all 'l'hi[Jgs~· .. : .......... ~;GeD. 1: 1-29; 2: 1-3 
July la. Bl'~iUlling of Sin nnd Itedemlltion ..................... Gen.·3: 1-15 

r- .Tuly 20. Noah Sn-vedin the Al'k ..................................... Gcn. 8: 1-22 
.. :-; July 27. God.Calls Ahrnm ................................... : ... : ...... Gen. 12: 1-9 

Aug. ':-J. AIJrn.nl· and Lot ............................................... Gen. 13: 1-18 
AUg". 10. Gol1's Promise to· AIJrnlmlll ........................... Gen. 15: I-l~ 
Aug. 17 .. Ahl'lthnm'Hliltercl'Hsion .. : .............................. Gen.18: 16-33 
Aug. 24. Ahrahulll nnd 'Hnuc ............................. ~ .......... GeD. 22: 1-14 
Aug. :31. ISfillC the Pence Maker ................................... Gen. 2!i: 12-25 
SeJlt. 7. .rlU~oh at BetheL ........................................... Geu. 28: 10-22 
Sept.14 .• Jacob a. Prillcl~ with God ................................ Gell. a:l : l-a2 
Sept..21. Teml'cl·311cc'LeMsori ................................ l'roY. 23 : 29-35 
Sept. 28. Ueview ............................................................................... .. 

LESSON XII.-'rr~MPERANCE LESSON. 

For Sa,bbath-day, Sept. 21, 1901. 

LESSON 'l'l<~XT-Prov. 23: 2!Hl5. 

GOLDI<;N 'l'BX'l'.-Wine iH It mocker, t-<t!'ong (1I'iIlJ, iH raging; amI 
whosoever is deceived t.hcrelJy is not wisc,-Prov. 20: 1. . 

IN'l'HODUC'!'ION. 

Sorne people have t.he idea that the Bible is an im
practical book. rrhey think that religion is a matter of 
theoretical belief and has little if ariything to (10 with 
everyday life. The Bible is to them the repository of 
the doctrines which ougbt to be believed. 

The Bible is, however, an intensely human book; 
and although we may gather from it the foundation 
princi pIes of our faith, it has much to /::lay abou t the 
practical questions of life. Not only are the general 
principles of right action which are taught in the New 
'l'estamellt intended for use; but also many portions 
of the Old 'rel:>tament are so intimately connect,ed with 
matters of every 'day common sense, that a theorist 
in regard to religion might wonder that they have found 
a place ill sacred Scripture. 

The Book of Proverbs resembles in many respects 
ordinary non-biblical Tiroverbs.. It helps us to realize 
that there is no contention between religion and com
mon sense. 1'he matters tliat belong to the sphere of 
one a re also in the sphere of the other. There is nothing 
that concerns us that does not concern us in our rela
tion to God. 

The passage which has been selected for-our temperance 
lesson might weU:"demand our attention, even if we did 
not find it as a por.tion of Sacred ;Scripture. We give 
some attention. to t,he warning of physiologists and 
other men of science. ~hall we not give heed to the 
warnings which some man of God has written and 

. which has been preserved for us among the writings to 
which the Holy l'jpirit bears witness that the.yare in
spired of God 1 

Prof. Moulton, of Chicago, calls this section which we 
study, a Sonnet on Intoxication. 

PlmsoNs.-This part of the Book of Proverbs is writ
ten in the form of an address of a father to his son. 
This may be' taken figuratively of a teacher to his pupil. 
'l'he ad vice is practical and is ,~ppropriate fOl'this age of 
the world also. 

OUTLINE: . 

1. A Six-fold (!uestion and its Answer. v. 29, 30. 
2. An Exhortation to Abstinence. v. 31, H2. 
3. A Picture of the Intoxicated Man. v. 3R-35. 

NO'!'ES. 

29. Who hath Woe? etc. The wise man begins his 
essay upon intoxication by an enigma or riddle. 1.'he 
question is s'ix-fold, or rather there are six questions all 
of the same form and all having the same answer. The 
possessions of the dl'Unkard are very' tersely ex
pressed. 'rhe first two which in our version are trans
lated "woe" and ., sorrow" are in the original only 
interjections. .. Who bath oh? who bath alas ?'" 
Used thus as nouns, these interjections 'are vividly sug
gest.ive of the anguish and dejection of the drunkard. 
Contentions. 1'he drunkard lives in an atmosphere of 
strife-:-frequent contentions with those abouth'im, and 
constant anxiety within his own mind -when be is 
sober enough to think. Babbling. Or rather "com
plaint." This word expresses the direct opposite" of 
comfort. Wounds without cause. Such 'as come from 
the altogetber . unprofitable. ,brawls into which the 

. intoxicated man .bas fallen, simply becauf!e he was' 
. druuk.Bedne8s of eyes • . Lite.rally " dullness of eyes." 

The reference is to the effect of alcohol upon the-eyes in 
marrh:~g tbe.~r beautY,and dimming the .'vision. 

·.R·E CO R'DE-it. 
." ,' .. 

: J 

,30. They that tarry long at tho wine ____ lOur ~uthor . Music, C.M·. ',Post, M. D.; Food, Mr. and Mrs . 
answers bis own question. He does not affit:Ui.that the Lyle Benileh6ff.. . , . . 
mere tasting pf the wine will. bring all these miseries. . 
Reason would suggest. however, as a mer;e matter of The s~rvice at tablet' was distributed by 
precaution, that we should not begin a habit the end of day~ and districts.. On W edn;esday,' ~Iary L. 
which bas such terrible consequences. Mixed wille. By Green was Chairman; on Thursday, Mrs. D. 

'this expression is intended wine with which.there has H. Rogers and Mrs. ~. A. Crurnb; on Fl'iday~, 
, been mingled aromatic spices or other ingl~edients to. Mrs.~. p~ Saunders; on Sabbath-day, Mrs. 

improve the flavor or to increase the effect. The second J ' . 
line of this verse is pal'illlel to the first. . '. W. Hoard;' on Suuday, Mrs. C. D. Rey-· 

nolds; on Monday,' Miss Velma Orandall. ' 
. 31. , Look,not thou upon thel winewhell itjs red. ',Or, . . 

perhaps, a little more accurately," WheIi.it\ grows Committee on Llghts arid Steam were: A. 
red." 'rhis verse warns the 'youth against regarding 'B. Kenyon, D.-H.' Rogers; Stationery, W. H.' 
wino when it is attractive. Some people .have many Crandall; Ladies' Rest Room, Susie L. Bur
argUl1leDts. for the use of wine or of other alcohplic dick, Belle '.ritsworth, Ernma Stephens. 
stimulantl:l as a lllediciue .. Even if it be granted t,hat. About 17,000 feetof lumber were used~ for 
their 'use is propel' uJld~r. som·e circilmstpnces, the wise' 
man here teaches us to avoid them us soon as they seats and tables, and about 11,000 excellent 
become at all attractive. His colour in the cup. Lit- i meals were served ._:rhe buildings of the Uni
orally" its eye in the cup." 'l'he precise meaning is a versity were thrown op~n to visitor's,com
little in doubt; but the reference is certainly to ~ts mittees and guests, and the whole manage
attractive appearance-very likely to its sparkle. ,Whel~ ment; from start to finish, showed that care
it mOlTuth itself aright. Literally, ,. it goeth in SIl1ooth-
ness." 'l'his refers very likely to the' pleasant sensat,io,n ful plans, energetic hands and loyal hea,rts 
when it passes down the throat. were full of efficient and successful· minis- . 

32. At tbe last. LiteraUy, "Its end." It biteth like a tries. Hit· was better to give thus than to 
serpent. It may seem a friend ; but it is really, a receive, hundreds of the wor.kers were glad ,in 
treacherous en€my~- It may seem harmless, but it is their weariness. Oul'y those who have taken 
really deadly like the bite'of a serpent. 

33. ~f1JJilW e.fl~S shall behold stralJge women. 'l'he such matters in charge can appreeiate how 
word translated" strange WOll1en " is a feminine plural ITl uch succes8ful management means at such' 
adjective. 1'he meaning maybe the sarnA as in chapter atime; and the careless guest who is served 
22: 14; for hitoxication is a ready associate of licen- so weiL is likely to linderestimate' the labor 
tiousnesB; 01' the reft:rence may be to the ,. strange and care by which his enjoyment is secured. 
things" of an imagination quickened by st.imulants. 
The latter interpretation' seems a little more likely, as 'rhe RECORDE[?' writes Alfred down in the list 
it corresponds a little better with the "perverse of successful entertainments, where thou
things," at the end of the next line. .. Perverse things" sands carne and went, ate, slept, worshiped 
are the things that are" overturning;" that is, wicked and visited with such happy results, because 
or in opposition to law and order. . faithful men and women wearied themselves 

34. As he that lieth down ill the midst of the sea,. 
W'hether the precise reference to a man drowning in .the through material ministries. 
water or idlv heedless of danger in a ship far away TRACT SOCI ETY. 
from land, the dl'Unkard'ij utter indifference to.danger is 
depict~d. Strong drink has taken from him the com
mon fuculty of self-preservation. As he tllllt Jietll OIl' 

the top of a, ma,st. No man in bis .senses would lie in 
so exposed a position, dangerous even 'when a man is 
al~rt and clinging by his hands. 

35. They ba,ve stl'icken me, sha,lt thou say. 'The 
word B •• shalt thqu Ray" are not in the original; but 
it is very evidt:'nt·that they should be understood. The 
wise man makes vivid the condition of the drunkard by 

. a direct quotation from the drunkard's lips. In the 
delirium of drunkenness he has received injuries without 
r.ealizing them at the time. lVllell sba,ll I a,wa,ke ? 
~trange as it may seem in view of his miseries and in
juries he is resolved, as soon as he is able, to seek again 
the cause of all his misfortunes. He will forget his 
pains and his sorro ws in renewed intoxication. The 
drunkard has destroyed his own will-his ability to 
reform, and thus the terrible cOllsequences of looking at 
the sed'llCtive cup increase forever. . 

------------~-'.-.. ---.-~~---.. -----.--.---. 

MATERIAL MINISTRIES AT CONFERENCE. 
For present information and for reference 

by thos~ to whom similar duties will come 
next year, and thereafter, we give a few facts 
and figures touching the enter'tainment of 
Conference. The committees at Alfred did 
their work in keeping with the standards 
which former Conferences have set. . Full' 
measure of praise is due to them, and the 
spiritual ~ide of the sessions was aided greatly 
by the way in which rrlatedal matters wer~ 
adjusted. Souls depend on bodies so much, 
and bodies depend on creature comforts so 
muc.h, that tbere is a definite relation, for 
good or evil, 'between, the dining tent and. 
bed-roo~ and the prayer-meeting and audi~, 
euce tent. 

The General Committee consisted of Vv"'. H. 
'Crandall, Chairman; Charles Stillman, Secre
tary; ,W. C. Whitford, 'rreasurer; A. B. I(en
yon and V. 4-. -Ba,~gs. The ~hairmen of. the 
Sub-Committee were these:. Entertainment, 
R. 'A ... Armstrong; ;~rents, Charles Stillman;. 
.' . . . 
. Seats, V. A. Baggs; . Toilets, W. C~ ·Wbitford. ; 

, ' 

Rec(iipts in August. ~901. 

Churches: 

HOl'lwllsyiIle. N. y .................................................... , .............. $ 5 ()O 
PJltintield, N . .T........................................................................... 30·IJa 
Milt.OIl. Wit:l .......................... ,................................................... 15 55 
A danls Cent rc, N. Y ............................................ ...................... 20 00 
Gree~lmnnville. MYHtiC. COIlIl........... ....................................... S 50 

Sabbath-school: 
Horllellsville, N; Y ....................... ;.......................................... 2 !II 
WOlnan's Bonrd ....................................................................... 125 00· 

10 . ltECURDEH subscription................................... 2 00 

Young Pcoplc's Permanent Committell: 
Gcnel'al Fund ............................................................ $144 95 
Sabhath n.eform .............................................. ~......... 10 00- 154 !l5 

. $:164 84 
E. &0. E. 

.T D. SPICER, 'lre:.is . 
PLAINFIELD, :N. J .• Aug. 5. 1901. 

-------.---.--.-~.------

WANTED! 
MILr.rON COLLEGE JOURNAL. 

Vol. II., No.6 lSeptember, 1879). 
Vol. VI., No.1 (March, 1883). 
Vol. VI., No.2 (April, 1883). 

l\IIL'.rON COLLEGE REVIEW. 

Vol. I., No. 3' (NoiVember, 1899). 
Vol. I., No.4 (Decembar, 1899). 2 copies. 

MINUTES PUBLISHING SOCIETY •. 

1853, 3 copies. 
1856, 5 copies. 
1857, 2 copies. 

THE ALFRED UNIVEltSITY.· 

Vol. I., No.1 (August, 1888),4 copies.' 
HELPING HANDS. 

Vol. No.1. No.2. No.3. No.4. 

,1. 1. 1. 1 1 
II. 5 

VIII. 5 
IX. 2 
X. 4·1 

XIII. 1. 3 1 
XIV. 3 

SClldto SABBATH .l~ECOltDE.R, 

l»lainfield. N . If. 

" ALFRED STUDENT." 
For a. complete 'set of tIle" Alfred' Student," In 'good comllUon, 

bound or unbound, will be paid . 

. ' . 

' .. $5·.QO . 
'. SABBATH BEVORDER, 

Plalnfteld, N. J •. 



DEATHS. 
. ' 

NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 
", ' Have evil wrought. u 

The' funeral anthem 18' a' glad evangel. 
The good die n9t. 

God calls our loved, ones, but we lose not wholly 
What.He hnsglven. , ' 

They llve on enrth In thought nnd deedns truly 
,~liIin His heaven. ' - Whittier.' 

TAYLOR.","":,,At his residence in WeRt' Winfield, N~ Y., o~ 
Sabbath, Aug. 24, 1901, Timothy C. 1.'aylor, 'aged 6l" , ' 
years, 4 months and 25 days. .. ' 

Hew-as' born in Plainfield, Otsego County, N. Y., on 
March 30, 1840. In 1854 he, with his parents, removed 
fromrrhis birthplace to West Winfield,' where he livec 
conti~uou8Iy, in the same house, more than forty-seven 
years'. He was married, .July 2, 1866, to, Miss Nellct 
Wood, who survives him." For the last seven years Mr. 
Taylor has been a great sufferer, tenderly cared for by 
his devoted wife. 

Weep not that his toil is over, 
Weep not that h~s race is run, 

God grant that we may rest as calmly 
When our work like his is done. 

Call not back the dear departed, 
Anchored safe where storms are o'er, 

On the border land we've left him 
Soon to meet to part no more. 

When we leave this world of changes, 
When we leave this world of care, 

'We shall find our missing loved one 
. In our Father's mansion fair. 

W. B. T. 

SPJCI~n..-Near Ashaway, R. I., August 25, 1901, Mr. 
Joseph '.r. Spicer, aged G6 years .. -

Brother Spicer professed faith in Christ many years 
ngo. For n number of years he was a member of the 
Second Hopkinton church, but subsequently took a letter 
and joined the First Hopkinton church, of which be re
mained a member till death. He leaves a wife, one 
daughter, numerous relatives and many friends to 
mourn his death. The funeral was largel;r attended, not
withstanding many persons of the immediate commun
ity were in attend.ance at the Conference at Alfred, N. Y., 
among whom was Pastor Burdick. By request, the 
pastor of the Second Hopkinton church officiated. 

L. F. n. 
LOOMIs.-In Providence, H. I., Aug. 29, 1901, very sud

denlv, with' heart trouble, Mrs. Ethel V. Loomis, 
aged 20 years, 11 months and 2 days. ' 

The subject of this sketch was born in Niantic, Conn., 
outhe 27th day of Sept., 1880. She was adopted when 
a child by her grandparents, Mr. and. Mrs. Corneilus 
Beckwith,. When about twelve years of age, she went 
to live with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Philomon 
Snell, in Westerly, R. I. Soon after they moved to Mys
tic, Conl1. On Feb. 10, 1898, she was united in marriage 
to George E. Loomis, .Jr., of Westel"ly, and lived in 
Westerly until July of this year, when they moved to 
Providence, where her sad death occurred. When about 
fifteen years old, Ethel gave her heart to the Lord and 
found great peace in serving him She was baptized and 
united with the Mystic Methodist church. When ,she 

I ' 

came to Westerly she accepted the Sabbath of the Lord, 
and united with the Pawcatuck 8eventh-day Baptist 
church with her husband. She leaves a lonely hm~band, 
and a babe .21 months old, with many friends who mourn 
her loss.. Her remains w~re brought to Westerly, and 
funeral services were held at the home of her husband's 
parents, and she was laid a way in Ri vel' Bend Cemetery. 
In the absence of the pastor, Elder E. A. Stillman spoke 
comforting words. G. E. L. 

Ce>FFIDENCE is a plant of slow growth in an 
aged bosoin~-William f!itt. 

• 
THE eternal stars shine out as soon as it 18 

dark enougb.-T'homas Carlyle. 
- ._----

S'I'A'l'E OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, \ 
LUCAS COUNTY, JSS, 

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the senior 
partnp,r of the firm of Ji"'. J. CHIiJNEY & Co., doing business 
in the City of '.roledo,'Connty and State afo~esaid, and 
that said firm will pay the ,sum of ON~ HUNDRI~D 
DOLLAHS for each and every case of CATARRHthat,can~ 
not be cured by the useof HALL'S CA'l'ARRH CURE. , ' 

, , . ,FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subsr:ribed in my presence, 

this 6th day of December, A. D.1886. ' , 

{~} , A. W. GLEASON .. 
'-,-' \ ,; Notary Public. 
,Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internaHy, and acts direct

lyon 'bh(l ploOd and mucouEl;sl1rfacesofthesyste~. Send 
for testimonials, free. ' 

,F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold bY-Druggists, 75c. 
Hall's Fa]D.ily. Pills are the best. 

Makes delicious hot biscuit, 
,'. 'I 

, . 

griddle cakes, rolls and muffins. 

An, absolutely pure, cream of tartar powder. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST.~ NEW YORK. 

Literary Notes. 
-------, 

.":"'" 'l'lm discourse ,of the Rev. Oeo. 'rhos. Dowling, D. D.; 
,_deliv'cred a few weeks ago, in Christ Episcopal church, 
Los Angelefl, CaL, of which he is Hector, and which is 
publil:lhed by his Vestry, on 'Romanizing Tendencies in 
the Episcopal ChuJ'cQ,' has reached its ninth thousand." 

IN an enrly issue of the Saturday b'vening Post, Dr. 
Nu.nsen, the eminent Arctic explon~r, will describe the 
vurious pole-Reeking expeditions of the year. Theim
portance of this paper lies in the author's comments, 

. and hil:l predictions as to the succet:!s·of the different 
parties. 

THE International.Monthly for September, while hold
ing 'unswervingly to its main idea of authoritative 
and original essays from the best minds of the time, 
.offers its readers a lililt of contents that will prove unus
uuny attractive and popular. 

1'1' is doubtful if any book, selling at fo-rty times the 
price of the magazine, will give any description of the 
Fair which will approach in interest and artistic value 
the Septembt>r Cosmopolitan. 
-=:"-..=-====--,----=-=-=-=-==-==-=-=--.-------~-=--=--.:,-.---==----

NAM ES OF TH E F AB.RICS. 
Ever.Ytbing connected with one's business 

is of importance. Very few dry-goods men 
know the origin of the names of many of t,he 
goods they handlp-.These may seem trivial 
points, but they are of interest to the Inan 
who seek8 to be thoroughly fUlniliar with the 
merchandise in which be den,18. For the iu-

.formaHon of such we gi ve the derivation of 
the names of the following goods: Damask is 
from Damascus; satins, from Zaytown, in 
China; calico, from Calicllt, a town in India, 
formerly celebrated for itt; . cotton clotb, and 
where calico was . also pI'inted. Muslin- is 
named from Mesul, in Asia; alpaca, from an 
animal of Peru, of the llama species,from 
whose wool the fabric is wO\T~Q. Buckram 
takes its name froIIl Bokhara. Fustiancomes 
from Fostat, a city of tbe Middle Ages, from 

a hide or pelt.. Shawl is theSanskritsala, 
floor; for shawls were first used as carpets 
and tapestry ... Bandanna is from an Indian 
word meaning to bind or tie, because they 
are tied in knots befol;-e dying. Chint.z comes 
from the Hindu word chett. Delaine is the 
French" of wool."-Seletted. 

HE must be a strong man who can conceal 
his illclination.-R. W.,Erne.l'son. 

LIS'l'EN to conscience more tban to intellect. 
-F., W. Robol'tson. 

SpeCial Notices. 
North-Western Tract Depository. 

A full supply of the publications of the American Hab 
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B 
West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis.' 
.. --,------- -.-- --~'--'----' 

~MILL YARD Seventh-day Baptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

~THE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
maybe in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after
noon at 4 o'clock; with some one of the resident Sab
bath-keepers. 

IQrTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in .the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between Sta,te street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 223 
Jackson Park Terrace. 

"",SABBATH-KEEPERB in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M~, at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

-----------------------------------_.-----
IfirSEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular

ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue,' 
conducted by Rev. 8. S. Powell, whose address is 11 . 
Sycamore Street. All Sabhath",keepers, and others, 
visiting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser-
vices. 

which the modern Cairo is descended; taffeta ----
and tabb,y from' a street in B'agdad; cambric, IQrTHE ~eventh-day Bapti~t church. of .New York City 
from Cambrai. Gauze has its name from I holds services at the Memorial BaptIst Church, Wash-

. " . '..' . ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
~aza; balz:, from BaJac; dImIty, from .Dam- Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The prea~hing 
letta; and Jeans, from Jean. Drugget IS de- serVIce is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
ri ved from a city in Ireland, D.rogheda. Duck the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 
comes from rrorque, in Normandy. Blanket GEO. B. SHAW, Pl1J3tOI, 
is called after- Thomas, Blankett a famous 1293 Union Avenue. 
.' " , 

clothier connected with tbe introduction of ..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornel1sville, 
woolens into England about 13,:1:0. Serge de- N. Y"holds,regular services in the lecture room of the 
rives its name from Xerga, ~ Spanish name Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
for a pecnliar woolen' blanket. Diaper is not 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following·preachingservice. 
ftom D'Y. p·.r.",e. s, as is sometimes stated; but' A general invitu,tion is extended to all, and especially to "'~ '~~-'

Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. ' 
fro om., the Greek" diasp' ron, figured. V, elve,t is . I' LCD 't ' " •• OTTRELL, .eBB oz. 
fr.omtheltalian velluto, woolly,Latin, velIus, 29 Ra.nsom St. 

-,-\.... 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand 'Dollar' 

. C~ntennial Fund~ \. 
.1. 

Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
teimial in 1936. . The Trustees expect 

_that its.Endowment and Property will 
reach' a Million Dollars by that· time. 
To aid in securing this resuit, a One HUI~
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started., It is a popular sub- .. 
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
B:nd only the interest used by the Univer
SIty., The .'l'rustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
'signed' by .the President and Treasurer 
of the Universit.v, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers· are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
Bubscriptions are received by W. n. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. ' 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
P,:-oposed Centennial It'und ................... fl()O,OOO 00 

Amount needed • .Tune 1. 1900 .................. $98.H98 00 

Amount needed; .June 1, 1901. ........... ~ ..... $!)7!822 00 

HOIl. Seymour Dexter, Blmh'lI, N. Y. 
~ul3le Howell Mel's, New York, N. Y. 
Arthur MeeH. .. 
Mrs. Geo. H. Babcock, Phlillflel~, N . .T. 

Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 97.728 00 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM. 14 
miles west of Clarksburg. on the B. & O. Ry. 
rl'hls school takes FRON'I' HANK among West 
Virginia schools. and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes eaeh sprIng 
term, aside froin the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found In the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the Instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to student,., and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
dltlODS as those re(l'l~r'tld of fltudents from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
TRltEE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

J1'ALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 10. 1901. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Thea. L. ~ardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. • 

This Term opensWEJ;>NE8DAY, 
SI<~PT. 4, 1901, and continues 
fifteen weeks, closing Tuesday, 
Dec. 17, 1901. It Is' followed 
by a vacation of two weeks. 

Instruction to both young men ·'and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, . 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The 1\':-odem Classical, and 
the Scientific. 'l'wo teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 

, in a brief. Commercial Course, in Elocu~ 
tion, ~nd in Athletics a.nd Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40per week; board
ng in private fam~liesJ $a per week, in

cluding ,roopl rent and use of furniture. 
'For further information, addre88 . 

--KBV ~ W. C.WBITfOBD,D. D., Prelideal, 
JIIl"a. Beek at .. ." Wil. 

'. . if . I 

. [SEPT. 9, 1901 . 
. "". -,--. 

IE T ON 3 D,IYS' TRIAL FREE! 
/' ' 'i, Th'e" OO-RO-NA' MEDICATOR' 

A natural evolution from E. J. Worst's famous Catarrh-Inhaler that has 
won a w"brld-wide reputation. It Is made of Nickel and will last a life 
time;. Is so compact It may easily be,carried In. ve~~ pocket, or reticule. 
Cures Dlseal!les by destroying the Oerms th.t produce them. ·The latel!lt discovery for 

treating' Cat.arrh and all diseases of the Air pass.Ke •. by dry air Inhalation. 

I Don't take medIcIne Into the stomach to kill germs of Oatarrh In the"head. If you will only 
stop and think for a moment you will certainly realize that the germs of disease were carried 
Into your head by air and that air Is the only agency that will carry a medlc~tion to the dis
eased passages capable of destroying such germs. Catarrh, Head Colds, Pains and Roaring in 
the Head, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Headache, Partial Deafness, La Grippe and all diseases of 

the air passages yield as if by magic to treatment with the Co-ro-na Medicator. Science and 
common sense, can offer no imprOVe1nent upon this little pocket physician. It is Simple in 
construction and may be used anywhere and at any time., It is the only ~ositlve cure for 

the diseases named. I make it easy to prove this beyond all question by the following 
remarkable SPECIAL OFFER. . 

, Oleveland. 0 •• March 25. 1ooL. Hayes. Ala •• 19O1~":- ' 
E. J. WORST. Ashland, O. E. J. WORST. Ashland), O. 

Dear SIr l-My fllmily lind m1self have used Dear Sir:-Enclosed nnd price of the Medi· 
one of your Olltarrh InhaleI'l'l for several years cator. I have been using it for two weeks and 
and always with prompt and pronounced effect. would not take ~lOOO for it if I could not get 
It i8 a wonderful remedy which I feel fully another. I can sing. something I have not 
warranted in reoommending to my friends. been able to do for two years. I always had to 
We cannot do without it. Please send us two ~top singing to olear my throat. My husband 
new Inhalers complete, liS one of our friends is surprised at my improvement. Yours truly, 
wants one OIRO. Truly yours, (Signed) (Signed) MINNIE COLLINS. 
S. P. SPH,ENG. Editor EVllngelioal Messenger. 

E.J. WORST. 
E. J. WORST. I received your Inhaler Feb. 1st nnd am 

1. enclose price for the Medioator. It is the more than pleased with it. It has done me 
best thin!; for Oatarrh I ever saw. I have tried more ,good in three days than any other rem· 
many other remedies but yours is worth more edy I ever used. I would not sell it at any 
in three dl\)'R thun others are in three months. price if I oould not get another. I enolose the 

Yfl l1ro trulv prioe for two more. Yours truly 

N t S Id b D 
• ~ .. (SI'gned) W. H. BAKE'D Richiand, Kan. o . 0 y rugglstS. <Signed) J. D. S. ATKINS, D_u_rh_a_m.....:.._N_. _D_. ___ -=-- ...... 

ACENTS WANTED. ,-SPECIAL OFFER~ 
To demonstrnte howeasily. quiokly' and completely the' CO.RO.NA Medicator will oure you. we will mail to any reader naming this paper one of my new Soientifio 

OO.RO.NA MedicatorH complete with medi.cine for one year. and full directions for a quick home oure. If it gives perfeot satisfaotion after 8 days' trial and you are pleased in 
· every way. then Bend us $1.00 to pay for it. If not. return it at.the expired time. whioh will oost you on Iy 80 posta!;e. ' In ~his way you can test this unequalled treatment absolutely 
free; then if you are not convinced that it will oure you, you still have your money. Oan any offer be foirerY You re taking no ohanoe. Address, 

~. J. ~,O~S"I", 90 E1n-.ore :J31ock,.A.SIII..,..A::N'I)4) O. 

B us in ess Directory. I 
Plainfield, N. J. 

,., 

AMERICAN SAB.BArrH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

.T. F. HUBBARD. Pres.-,' I .T. D. SPIOER. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Mec.. REV. A. H. LEWIB, Cor. 

Plainfield. N. J. _ Sec .• Plainfield. N . .T. 

Uegular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
.T .• the second First-day of each month. at 2 P. M. 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

. FUND. . 

.T. F. HUBBARD. President, Plainfield, N . .T. 

.T. M. TITSWORTH. Vice· President, Plainfield, N . .T. 

.T OBEPH A. HUBBARD. Treas .• Plainfield, N. J. . 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield. N . .T. 

GUts for all Denomlnatlonul Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. Presldeut. 
WH. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS. Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N .. J., the first Monday of January. 
April • .Tuly, and October, at 8 P. M. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAw, 

Ruprf'mfl Court, OommtHHtnnflr. fltc. 

New York City. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. President. New York. N. Y. 
.T OHN B. COTTRELL. Secretary. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING. Treasurer. 1279 Union Ave .• New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell. HornellBvllle,N. Y.:M.U.VanHorn. 
Salem. W. Va.: G. W. Lewis, Verona Mills. N. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre. Minn.; G. M. Cot
t.rflll. HA.mmond. LA,. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

st. Paul Building. 220 ·Broadway. 

c.C. CHIPMAN. 

ARCmTE<lT, 
St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. Y. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

· Special Inducements. • 

.T. G. BURDICK, Prohibition Park. Staten Island. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

SEV. ENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDU.OATION SO-
. OIETY. .' 

E. M. TOMLINSON. Pre&ldent. Alfred. N. Y. 
W ~ cL. BURDICK, C01're8pondlng Secretary, 

Independence. N.'y. '. 
T. M. DAm, Recording 8ecretary,' Allred. N.Y ___ .· . 

· A. B. K.nON, TreMurer' .Alfrecl, N. Y •. 
Becu1ar quarter17meetlDp·18 Pebra&l7, )(6,., 

Aapn, ... 4 NoftlDbir. at tile call of ·the·Pre. 
14eat.'·· . 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

66th Year OPl"llS Sept. 17, 1901. 

For catalogue and informatlun, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Eal'J;P. Saunders, A. M •• Prln. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM 
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President. Chicago. Ill. 
MISI'! MIZPAH E!.HERBURNE. Secretary. Chicago. III 
EDWIN E?lIAW. Editor of Young People's Page. 

Milton. Wis. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON. General .Tunlor Super

Intendent. Plainfield, N . .T. 
.T. DWIGHT CLARKE. Treasurer. Milton. Wis. 

ASBOOIATIONAL SECRET ABIES: Roy F. RANDOLI'H. 
New Milton, W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN. 
Ashaway. R. I.; G. W.DAvIs.Adams Centre. N. Y .• 
B. FRANK WUITI'oim, Nile, N. Y.; MIIilS LURA 

'BURDICK. Milton, Wla.; LEONA HUMISTON. Ham 

T
HE ALFHED SUN. . . "~~ mond.lia. 

Published at Alfred, AllegQ,uy Couhty, N. Y. _ ==================== 
Devoted to University aD(llocal nflW8. TermR.. Milton, Wis. 

,1 00 per year., 
Adill'f\FIFI f:lUN PunLIRHINIJ AFI ..... H'IATION. 

w.W. COON. D. D. S .• 

DENTIHT. 

O,tHce Hours.-IJ A. M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. Po. At. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

oml' .... 2~o Genetlctl Street 

Westerly, R, I. 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WH. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY. R. I. 
A.. S. BABCOOK. Recording Secretary. Rock

vtlle, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD. Corresponding Secretary. 

Westerly. R. I . 
GEORGE H. UTTER. Treasurer. Westerly. R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board 01 managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January. Aprll 
.Tuly. and October. . • 

B

OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

.TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
I 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President. Westerly. R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD. Corresponding Secretary. West

erly. R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary. Ashaway. R. J. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern. 344 W. sad Street, New YOI'k City' Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield. N:Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western. Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago. Ill.; F . .T. Ehret, South-Eastern. Salem. W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western. Hammond, 
La. " ' 

The work of this ,Board is to help pastorles8 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors. and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude Information. help 
or advice upon any church or p~rsons. but glveit 
when s,sked. The first three persons named in 
the Board will be Ita working force. being located 
near each other.' . 

The Assoclatlono,l Secretaries will keep the 
,workll)g force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pastm:less churches and unemployed minis
ters In their reepeetlv.e Associations. and give 
whs,tever aid and counsel they can. , ' 

All corret!pondence with the Board. either 
,through Ita Corresponding Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Secretaries. will bfl Atrlctly confidential. 

Chicago, III. 

.BEN.TAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. I 
. .' ATTORNBY AND COUNSELOB.AT LAW, 

Room &12 Oontinental Nat'lBank Bldg., 

. 21SLaSaUe St. Tel., Haln 8261. Chlcalto, m. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTI-VE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President. MRS. S . .T. CLARKE, Milton, Wis . 

{
MRS . .T. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis. 

Vice-Pres.. MRS. G. .T.' CRANDALL. Milton 
.Tunctlon. Wis. 

Rec. Sec.. MRS. E. D. BLISS. Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec.. MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD. Mtlton 

. Wis. 
Treasurer. MRS. L. A. PLATTS. Milton. Wis. 
Secretary. Eastern Association. MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH. Plainfield, N . .T. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

South-Eastern AS80clatlon. MISS 
ELSIE BOND. Salem. W. Va. 

. Central Association. MRS. THOS 
R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

'Western Association. MISB AGNES 
L. ROGERS, Wellsville. N. Y. 

South-Western Association, MRS • 
A. H. BOOTH. Hammond. La. 

North-Western Association. MRS . 
NETTIE WEST. Milton .Tunctlon. 
Wis. 

Edltol of Woman's Pagl'l. MRR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 439 W. 6th St., Plainfield. N. J'. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLIBHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMEltICAN SA.BBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW.JERSEY. 

. TEBMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.' 

Per year.lnadvance ........................... ~ ....... '2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
cents ILddltloual. on n.ccount of postage. 

No paper dll'lcontlnued untU arrearagel'l are 
paid. except o.t the option 01 the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.· 

Transient advertisements will be Inserted for 
75cents an inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
nsertlons in succession. 30 cents per inch. Special 
ontracts made with parties advertising exten· 

sively; or for long terms. 

Legal advertisement!'llnserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertlsementa 01 objectionable character 
wUI be admitted. 

ADDBBII8. . 

All commuDlcation., whether on bU.lnee. or lor 
pubHcatlon, 'hould be a4dri1Med to THE SAD-
BA.TB BBCOBDlDB. Plald"4, N.l.· . 




